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NEW Y:ORK~ WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER
2, 1872.
'
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.

VOL. VIII.--NO;
33.
.
, ·

Ho6aeyer.T. C •• ...,.. •

~taf ·<

lllt lolmtto
IS PUBLISHED

I -~''"' t{ C/•7 Pit'•·

IVDT Wll>10:SD.AT Kommti J'l

m NBAOOO LW PUBLISHING OOIP'f,

• .142 Fulton St., New York.
J, JllllntT HAGB&
llditor.
JOJDI G. GlL4R
.a..r-t.

As an advertising medium, where it is desired
to reach the CiF aod Tobacco Trade, not only
of tbil b11t foretjpl Countries, it io the beot attaiuable.
.
All I etten oboald be pWulf addreuecl. to Taa
ToeA.cco LRAP PuauSHlNG COMPANY, 141 Fultoa
Street. N.ew Yort.

"''erms of the Paper. \

PsR ANNUM H-00
To Eogla•d ond the Canadts,
addltloaal
per annum for prepayment of Postage.
To Br~en, Hambur• and the Continent of
Europe, J2.o8 additional per annum for P.ottage.
To Australia, etc.,' $r.o4ovia. San Francisco, ad·
ditionaJ per annum for Postage.
No orders for tbe paper considered, unless ac.
compan~ed by the coTTe!lponding amount.
Remittenees ehoo.ld, in every illltance, be made
only by mooey..order, check or draft. Bills are
liable to be otolen, ao4 can o.nly be oent at the
greatest risk to the aeQder.
SINGLa CoPJ.U 10 CaNTS

••.<14

· Rates of Advertising.
1

Bati.., H. a~ 77 Water.
Goebel J . & Co., 118 ~en I.ene

. I.,.,-u, of Litl>f'i«

&ed u".f T•b•uo

Linde, F. 0., 1&: CO., 16 Water. •

Maa.Jtut~r<rs of E:igtsr Boxes,

·

Henlrel1aoob, !IllS &115 Jl011roe.
Wicker Oeo. II Bro., U7, 109 a 161 G-.:kJ

Larger advertiaemeuts fh the same proportion,
Uut none taken unless 1, 2, 3, -4, or more squares.
_ Oae column, 1 year, $4so; six months, t:~!O;
t!rree months, fxso.· H alf column, 1 year, f2.f0;
sax months, $130; three month!, 175·
u- Advenlsements on the first~, ar50 per
~uare over two wide columns, and none taken
for less than one year, payable fully in advance;
~ti~,=~!~t~:!rsc:e squarea, ~SO.
Transieftt advertisements on the third page,
:35 cents per ltne for each insertion.
~No orders for advertising will be con~ddered,
unless accomranled bytbe corresponding" amount.
This ~le wil INVARIABLY be adhered to.
.

C.dar 11nd otA<T H'Hds.

No devi-

DANBlJRY,
GraT•, G. W

T~bllCl"

Agnew w. -.t: Bono, 284 and 286 Pront otreet
Allen Julia.n, 1'72 Wat-er.
,
Beunmo D. &: A., 124: Water.
BerSJD&DD John H. H Ceder.
.Blakemore: U:o.yo 4 Co., 41 proa4
Bowne 6: Frith, 7 B11rltng Slip.
JmMl M., lSI Malclen Lane.
Bulldey, Wore .t: Co., it :Front.
O&rdCIIIO .&. H • .t: Co., 123 Pea.rl.
Colel1 B., 177 Water.
ComoolJy .t: Co.,~ Wa.ter.
Orawfm E . :w:. & eo., 168 wat....
DaTi41cm Bro .. li) Water.
~.,. W . 185 Water
~
Do1w>. Carroll a co., lOt Fron~ ·
DuBola ~·· 75 Front.
Eaert, Wm. 1118 Water.
Eildlblloh F 21 S ixih Av.
:Pall< & Bro. 0, 17 L Water
F a - a Co., 70 and 72 Broad; '
~.... Dills .t: Co.,l76 Wo.ter • .
l'riead .t: co. ,~· .t: G., 129 Maiden I.ane.
Guditler 1. ". .t: Co., 84 Front.
Garth D.' J ., Son .t: Co., 129 Pearl. •
o-rl1. L . .t: Bro.,l60 W&lj!r.
Genlael L &; Dro.. 116 Ma.tden I.ane:
Oulbrie .t: Co., 225 Fronl.
·•
:Jiaminlrller I • .t: Co .. 100 Water.
Heyman 6: Lowenstein, 119 14otden LaDe
BillmaD G. W . .t: Co., 108 Front.
Boefen. W . C._.t: Co.,171i Water.
Bun$, C. E. UWl'etU'I.
11.-Cilt Thomas, 52 Broad.
Kit.lztJUo W . p , & Co .. 71 and 73 Fn
Knmellierg a Co , 1110 Pearl.
lAIIIDolte ,&. c~ 163 Pearl.
Le'lin 1!4. H ., 162 Pet~rl.
Ho&lux Bro•.,lSS W&tor
14aitload Robert "L • .t: Co., iS Broad.
:W:artiD .t: Johnlon, 186 Walor.
KayK Jooepb, Sons, U2 Water.
lfcCaiB.l J a.mes, 98 Maiden Lane
Heyer .a.. c . L. & 0:, 43 BeaTer
HeooengerT· H . .t: Co., 181 and 168 Kaidm(L..,e.
Horris, H. 14., 19 Old Blipao4 73 Water.
Jllorlon, SlaJlCIIter .t: Co., ~ Broad.
Oatman .A.Iva, 166 Water.
Otllqft Brot.ben, 11~ Pearl_.
Folmer & BeovHI.e, L70 W &tor.
l'a..Jitoeh M ., 17S W at.r·
l'rioe wm. M . .t: c;o•• 119 Ha.iden Lan
Quin, 1. P. & Oo., 39 Broad.
Rapp B 75 Fulton.
Reaa'•
19 01c1 slip.
Roi61D&DD (}·&Co., 179 Pearl.
8. &t Co., tel Water
- n ! d, E. & Bro., 1~ Water
:ao-tn, 8. US WoW!'.
.
llalclmoa. s. 192 Pearl.
Sa..,..,r, Wallace .t: Co. f7 Broad

Hogi~ -& .Pe&se,

if

MA•ufac!llrtrs '!{ Cigar~ a>td Duuers ;" L.'!f
Tobacr•.

Tcbact•, etc.

:W:atheWI, J.L.t; Co., 216 JefFerson Ave.

Be«a .t: Co., 7 Old Slip.

Imprln>ed Cigar Trimmer.

Funke, Fred'k.

Tobauo Labtlr.

DURHAM, N, C.

Donaldacm ~. 58 Park.
1'he Halch Lithographic Oo. c~2 .t: 34 Veoey
HeppenbeJmer, P • .t: Co., 22 "'orth W'Llliam.

Blacll:well, W. T.

o.;.,

-ba.m.. .\.

llcldl4et.l-h, 213 Pearl.
kuniU• llteiDecke.. 6 i'J<Itcher.

llobralder & Bon; 178 Water

-bad H. & Co., 1411 ·Water.
lloJIIDc'oSoll& 8., 168 P'renl
.
llpoBct'l' Broo. & Co., 75Hoi46n IM>e.
~.
T., 189 J'earl.
8piDptn, E. & ()o,, &Bouliq 8ltp.
8 - .. oo., 117 DuaDe lllreet.

o-•

lltNiton & tltorm, 1~) foarl.
ilmloll ,. :Rei..,.tem, 1'18 :Front.
Ta& ()harlee P .. & ·S on, 184 l'rollt.
TaiPRJ>orot, •· •J;. & <J9., 68 BroAd
-u_..u, car~. 186 l'eul:
'\"eUerlein'o lion., Tn. H.. 6 Codu.
Weolhoim. M . & Co., 171 Poarl.
Wri&h$, E . Jl, II Co., 89 Brood.

T•bacll4 Brdn•

•

·cauuo &

Ruele, 1st Pearl
DNJO< Bel~ .. Beaver
GaM, 'f. 8. & BOn, 86 Wall.
Xollall4, P., 17t Pearl.
OallorDS. Qhulea l'.• 54 Broad.
~r M. a. Son, 113 Pearl.

MDn•JDfl•r<" of T<>hM<I.
.A.DIIe...,.. John & eo.; ut,U6 an4 117 ~·
:S.Cblltlr, D., S56 Delallcy.
.

"

Cool<,

Villoent 1..,

P~at~~1·

159 Ludlow. .
l'., 174 Fr<>nt.

· ~P . .A.. &Bro.,MBW~

a-..

Ag<nJ~f.,. S.o•!"f TohM'"• U<.

w-.

a

00.,43 Liberly.

LiDdhelm, H., 1.. Wa.. r.
Ellor & Xaeppel, 229 Pearl.

.6/AIIM,/NhJr<rl of
&uallaoh .r. ~... us

w-.

~

L.t Co~. 89 Wawr.
Hollander Lowo, 1tl Oreenwieb
;J-'J, 8 . .t Oo., liOJ Pearl.
J~ 8:. tsllhdau'Lan~t. .~
'
.t: ~¢1· tl Hai4eD ~
Xorlll<\11~ 16 Bo_wery.
' lAtY 1ll<IL 7t
JMiil ..;In A.. II l!ro., IN 1114 M~ ~

x.-=n - ·

Bo.....,.. ' - ..

~-.a eo,im -cloD LAM.
Jlell..... ' H. w-, a~ 10 Pearl.
.
11- - . :¥.,)113 Pearl
OrK!ar. 8~ ,1-S Oreollwioh.

I=:....--~~~,O=l""'"'
e.-

•II!PJ!!IIr 110 J.elril:
loti ••,~~· 'DIJ;
8ilaWII
• .._,..

.,,._

,;, B - ""'..... .

.

Tit• Gc,..., Cit•' PMAm &witfJ.

o.W~,B·.,Illll~m.

_
l•JHTUN ~~,. T•b.cro,
..-..D.J.1., 10
•
'
iilftla, P., 1tf · - · - "
c

~~:'.~s.n-. . . . . Gall& oa .• 1i8 wu.r,

llln1ld&o Nos.- 1!15 l'ud.
0111Mti04• Bollen A. BI"Plab - . 1 & Blolher .t Co., 1156 Water •

...... ¥.:• ..... :W:oldm X....
81*1J.IL &Oo; ,SJB~·

,,...., J.-tJa .A.<\ Bro.• lW ~1,
1o

W•l• CG-. eu Po- ·
w.a. ..-;-.- • l'feiM,JOIP-1

t:::~x."~~-~

...,_,"~ .

....,..............

~lfl~,lDY-· <' •

~~A.••• ~ . . . . . .h ....

I~• 'If B-ot--~

. . . . . (IbM. T, •

0... • .__,

P odtrs

Dtoltrt.

c. & Co~ 154 State.
Co., 59 ~ ucl ,Ill Xfldea Wenee,
W:eatpbal, Wm~ .228 State.
·
Woodworth & MrOag, 2171!1t.le.

I~nt on Ge~ma.;, Cigar Jl~

Preat.oe Geo. J.,197 P-1

,

••d SAt~per.

•

W;,oltult De•f•r~ in Manuf•ctured T~•U11.
B..mJ.am.J. 'D. &.eo., 77 & 79 Aoylnm.

LIVERPOOL,

l'Nn!ioe, Oeo. 1., 197 Psrl.

Straps and Outt81'1, C.rmlllr Cigt~r M4•1£

· .Brieho, B. W . .153 Soulll
Gana .t: Hiehoelio, IOI Malden Lane.
~pier, Ohu. B • .t: Oo., 71 John.

WI. . . G. W • .t Co.,~l~
Jobbtr~

FiMttl Star Cig•r 11nd Pipe Li(fll<rs.

Poner Match Kat1ufacturong Co., 79 T"~ an.

Cigartttt Rollers.

a F., n Lewis.
Manufa<turtrs if Shaw

~T·
;

M""""'ts.

Tobtuco C'Amnrr"ssion

lleeombe llanllll<>luring ll"o., 7 Park l'laot.

tllul

LOUISVII;LE,

,

Keier, Wa. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.

Tohacco StamP Canulltr,

· Cigar M••IJ Prm

Eac.

Tobaect) MllnllfatlllrtTI.
Flnoer, J. & Bros., IS Third.

Zellab, R, !85 Eu1 Foutlh.
'Jiobaa• B~U:ing.
:r...t. A.• .t: Co. , lOS Ohamoera.

E. Druckner, 102 :N'aeu.u.

Sm,.U.e, F. W ., SO North .Jolm.

•

MIIJli• Tobav o .B11gs

.

1111d

Da.mee & J'erome, 236 State
li11bbu'CI, N. & Co., 18 Market
Lee, Oeo Htll Stale.
London & Bidwell, 21i State.
l'ooao. H. & Z. K ., 19 Mukel.
Sbephanl& Puller, U4 Stale.
e-a, A. L . & F., 18 M&l'kel;

aiD.

in till Ainds of Ma•Mfact•-.d
J..paruf!. o:nJ IJ.mmit OgRTJ,

Tachaa, C. 0 , & Co., 174 14aiD.

' . Tob11u• Manufarturer~' &.pplit~.

St,.,,,

SCHUBART & CO.,

Importers of' BA V .4N.4 an4

PaCKERS OF SBED LEAF
d.

TOBACCO ·

~H1TBA.B'.I'.

No. 148 Water Street. NEW YORK.

B, FRIEDMAN.

•

OBERT E. KELLY & C 0., ~
34 .BEAVER .STREET,. NE'W' VOR.H,.
l:MPORTEHS

OF

.

Havana Cigars ana .Mavaf]a Leaf, anq Sole Agents for the Brand
"SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
Sen4 for Price Liat.

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

a,L
..
'

III~~B'f£!l
A ~eli · assorted, stoc'k of

e• ARB HA&Bil IH ~BD 'r~~~i:••_
HAVANA

and

Y'AftA

,

Tobacco constantly on h~d and sold a&.

LOWEST IMPORT-ERS' PRICES.
188 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.

Post Office Bo:z:.2969. .

WJgiutoD, l!. G. & Oo., 13 Third.

'•fll'

Dultrs ·

tttrJ M•nuf•ttwrers
-6gart,
Alberding, G. & Co., 9S & 95 Third.

BlOWil, A.

Cam,

Kraft 4k- UoJI'meiater, 13 North 'WilUam

Bonh

H~

'Jobbing Trade tmly solicited.

LYNCHBURG, Va.

·

•Ge1 ma.n-!meri~, cor. ":Broadway and Oed&r.

Manufact•rtrs
..Armtl8tead, L. L .
Carroll., 1 . w.
• .
l..omahome, Cleo. 'W. & Co.

of

ANE XPORT TOBACCO W4REHOUSE.
Street, New

if Tnbauo.

;w-ork,

ESPANO-LA:

'

Im1 elled by ptejudice on the part of some, and
misapprehension on · the part of others, Congress, on.
B oey Joseph, 202 Broadway.
Tobacco Clommis.sloa Me rchant ....
the 6th .of June last, passed an amended revenue act,
Tyree, .Jehn H.
Qutom Ho11u Brd.er.
FACTORY .
NEWAR.Jt,
N.
J,
which, -among other things, aholished bonded ~ware
Warner J. D. Sl Beaver.
llriataing_~'oftE"• W. A • .t Boa; 8&11 Broad.
houses
used
for
the
~torage
and
transp01;tation
oftob
~
cco,
uaJnpc>eu,
Lane
&
Co.,
(84
Br~ad.
ALBANY N.Y.
<beer, A. & So..., 822 Broad,....y.
<
leaving those who had been accustomed to doing busiNEW ORLEANS, La.
TobattQ PruttJrs 11nti Q;,runission Mire A•"''.'
A.LLEGHANY CITY, Pa.
through the~ to get along as best they might l'>'ithlrby,1.
& Co., 130 G;,.v,er.
MatJUfactilrers ''Excelsior Spun R•ll.
out the!!{·· Three , months exactly have passed away
Jenlrinoon B . ~ W.
.
.
PETERSBURG, Va.
since that act .)V'enr into partial operation, and already
Veuble, B. W . .t Co.
BA,J.TIMORE.
Youar, 11.. A. & Bro.," Inon Prou• Buildittp.
ToihUro H't~rthOIIUJ,
the predictions of those who deprecated any interference
.A.lbrechl a llohroclor, u a. Oalftri.
P~ZLPSU:
with the warehouse system as it existed under the j pre- ,.
~ "Ba,-, 110 lloutb ·7·
Bolelli..., 0.11, & Co., .Itt Won Pratt,
· vious law, save to extend it, have been realized. From
Boyol, W • .& • .t: O..,U So;,lh.
!See
B<auna, l'. L. a 0!>., 17 South Gay.
a great branch of commerce, the tobacco export df the
Oiake, L. 6: Co., • llouth Ohulea.
I
01mlher. L. w., 80 !Ambarcl.
country lias been reduced to a smaller compass than the l?oods, every pound he might ship might be i~per cessary to make them do their work. T}le consequence
Kerokbo« * Co., 411 South Ohuleo.
Looae. 0. <\ Oo., _ll7 Weal Lomb&rd.
ever
before known, possibly to be entirely exterminated, fect,_ da~aged, _Qr ~n some way unsuitable for the market is that a new set of them is employed e_!lch week or two
.P•Iet$, B •.F. 6: Co.,_~ Lo•bu'CI.
by changes of end or two each day.
1
'Paul, Wm~ t61 W. ll&llimore, & 17 ~·
·
· suoervenes, jwhen for which it was destined, and for which he would beunless some c'onservmg
mod'fi
1 cat1on
B.oeoialel4o 8. & Co\ DS E~ l'Jaee.
On inquiry at the Revenue Department it was ascerllohroe4er, )DO. & Co., Bl ~ l'lace·.
~ .t: IDler, tt 8olllll Ohuleil.
the 6th of January shaU have closed the warehousepoors come responsible when it-was too late for him to ~btain tained tl:tat the collector had not yet done. ·it, and that
'Wiachmeyer, Kcl. & Oo., 411 Sout.h Charles
per'haps for ever. Business is still done in the places redress. Unless an export wa:rehouse is esrablishea in department hop~s the question will not come up for
'T•b•uo F.ctort.
Velterloin,
01"*' a: N1emaDD, 7B s.uu. Ohuleo.
Woochranl,
that-we're once alive with the hum ~f activity, but 'tis a this city none but manufacturers can exportlobacco with decision. Mr. Kimball, unofficially, saJs . that if the
Bawldtu & Co., 43 Woot Lomlovd.
question sbould be brought up, the department would
Importer if Hll't!an• •-" r•r• Tob•tto.
BiMrdl, Leftwich & Co., A~~.
business in outward look so changed that few wottld re- safetf after January next: and while i~ is desirab e that be obliged to decide in favor of exacting the bon"s, unOooao, J ., 1M Sonth Delaware &ft•
. M•,u(tUtllren, tl,.
they,
in
common
with
others,
should
have
ample
ppporcognize it, and in magnitude so meagre that few feb! any
der the law. · He takes ;lie ground . that stripping is
WAalual<. Dultrl, m.
l'alaller, P. w., to ODd 92 80ulh Ollar!...
Wolliena H .t Co., 181 Weo& Pnlt.
Bomlterpr, L. & Co., 3 North Water.
interest in it. The spectacLe presented by the ~xport tunity to dispose qf their products in that or any other one proces\0 of manufacture, an<! says the law provides
Ba1tiA ~Bro., lt2 North Third.
Mll•ufMIMrtTI •f Cit••.
Cavendish trade to-day is a sad commentary op the way that-II)ay please them, it is not desirable-not even that each manufacturer of cigars shall work under bond.
OuU10111k'rf, DS Germu.
MivtM{D<t•rtrJ if &atCA S·uff, ,
But he does not want to exact the bond, for the reasons
Pac!m if Sud-Luf T•h.m.
legislation that produced it. ._ But· it is not so mf <::h of to themselves, we judge-th~t tl;l.ey should have 1 a bet- that a stripper!s identity is hard to e~tablish, , and that
8kwari, K&rlu, Ralph & Co., ll5 A.rclt.
Brolhen, tMI Lombu'CI.
what has· beef!, as what has to be done, that we p opose ter opportunity than others-that their prosperity (Should the exaction would, besides being a great annoyance to
MDnofa<IMrtrl •i Cig.,.,
lJ<Ditr· i• Ha'IJ•"" Dnd D~mic Lt•f To,..
upon rthe ruin or' an associate interest as old
and
Baicbol• Jlroo.,SSO North Third
to write a bout at this time. Comments and regrets are be
the cig~r manufacturer, be a thing impracticable in de••" MA""f.cturer f/ Cig•ra.
c built
~
t
Hare, Tboo • .t: Co.,~ North Be<ond .
.
.
I '
JloZTiol$, G. B. K., IS2 Well B&Jtimon.
'
deserving
as
their
owA.
·As
it
will
be
in
New
York,
so tail. "
BkiDer, Smilh Brotben .t Kneobc, 22& Raoo
alike ineffectual now, as ne1ther qn restore the ~ast or
Tkeollald, A. H., Third and Poplar.
Mmt•f.ct•rer if Pl•g Toh.ceo.
will
it
be
whe;ever
the
·e,xport
t
atle
'is
of
any
i,nlportTo
suppose
Mr.
Kirpball
was
in
earnest when he said
improve the present. · What can be done to save the
Neuclecker, L. B., 57 Weot Baltimoft.
1•'1'''" Sud L.tif To/Jam.
Cigar Mii&Ai•CJ.
the
Department
wou)d
be
obliged
!'-nce.
The
seaport
towns
generally
have
an
apiding,
to
decide in favor of
trade frpm extinction after the warehouses are finall.)
D-.n., E- W:, 107 North Wa~.
J . T.lllll X...:Jdnslmt,
and
should
have
a
deep
interes
in
this
mattter,
though
exacting~
bmid11,
in
_
case
the
question
was brought
closed
Is
the
vital
question
for
present
considerati,on
?
Prrr&BlJRGB, Pa,
aosrox.
up,
none,
'nor
all
combined,
so
great
an
interest
as
New
is
to
assume
that
Mr.
Kimball
sometimes
talks nonMa•MftuhJrers of &o!f.
O~••inion Merclulnt•
Ofte of the chief uses of a bonded warehouse to tqe
~
0"1
f
WeyiD&ll & Bro., 79 and Bl' tlmilh!el4:
Fiober.& Co. ia Omtral Wharf.
York,
tQe
principal
shipping
pqrt
of
the
country,
and
,it
sense;
a
pastime
we
never
knew
him
to
indulge
in but
was
found
in
the
opportunity
affor'\ed
by
I
it
for
Bolyolte, C. 0., 12 OenWI Wharf.
Wlu/t,./e Dealer~ in To6a:>~ .,4 Cigars.
seem
as
if
a
united
effort
should
be
<mce,
and
that
was
when
he
made
his
report
to
the
SenGantaehi H. & Co., 61 Karbt.
I
the examination and selection of goods stored therein. would tli'erefore
.
'
RICIIMOJID, Va,
made to h11ve so ner.essary an adjunct to the . commerce ate Finance Committee against the reduction of the tax
There
were
other
advantages
there,ith
connected
of
an
en-~;,;.. Mt,.tU•u.
(lltriolian, :B. D. & Co.
extremely valuable character, but this one was indispen- of each establrsned in time to, save that commerc~ from on tobacco. . On that occasion he gave utterance to
Neal, Thos. D:
sible, and the loss of it will 'be more keenly felt than will destruction. Besides its ulti111ate use and availableness, this sentiment, which seems to lack something usually
lruia, R • ..&;
probably be an imD?ediate necessity for ian ex- essential to soundness. He has .himself, no doubt, since
the loss· of<all the others combined.r
" B.OCBESTEJL, N. Y.
port
wateh?use,
here o,n or before the 6~h of January, to laughed over the idea. "My own opinion said he is
•• -Neither shippers ~or anyb<idy' else will buy goods
M•nrif«t•"!' of. Tob.cco.
'Wllaltn, R • .t. T •• 1112 Slale..
I
without an examination if an examination can be had, which the remainder-should there Pe any, and t~ere is that the consumers of tobacco expect the tax.to be conMMI•fMt"'"' if C4n.oi"C ••d S...~i•g.
it is this contingency that has to be met if t~bacco like!)' to be some-of the stock. now. in bond m1ly be tinued, and have no intenti9n to ask i<s repeal. On the
)[laball, Wm. B. & Co.
transferred. It is presumable that few will care to pay contrary, I @.e.l iev~T tqat a majority of these consumers
D<tJier ;. u".f TtbMCil.
is t_o be handled for expo11j br any~dy - exceptmarufac
th~ ta.x ~pon such stock•.yet ' it m,ust be borne illj mind find a pleasure in contril:!uJ~g irdirectly to the ~evenue
Keoely, D. E ., lli1l - ·
~
turers. This fact w~s strongly urged in all the ar~ments
RO'l"rERD.A.K, ....... •
$0J;ne arrapgem~ or.other is made for trans- of . the country, and an additional motive fo! c;<~ntinuing
LaDiillaN, .J• Jl,
I
submitted to Congress· and . the Departments liy the
ferring
it,
:he
tax wili have to :be paid or the stock wi.II in the indulgence of a luxury in which four-fifths at
IIPilll!fGFIELD, ......
v-,,;,
friends of the warehous~s, as , well it ·m ight ·have been,
be forfeited.
.
least of their friends cannot participate." '
11111i11>, B . .t Co., 20 Baap.leD..
- since it was one that admitted of neither doubt o~ refu8TERLINV, Ill.
Will those interested in this question act with prompGenerally speakitlg, the chief of the tobacco division
tation. And it 'is a fact • that must• be dwelt upon now
(}(gar j[quldl_
titude? 1We have thought it well to direct attention :to of the Revenue Bureau is pretty correct in bis concluconsidering the .wants of the trade and the remedies
the subject.
sions, and being !;!0 1• he could not seriously main$,irin that
to be applkd to them.
strippers must be bonded under the law ; because he
Unles~ the objecuougbtin abolisbiPgthe ware~ouses
knows the law only provides for bonding tigar manu
was to transfer the business of. the merchant an4 -shipfactu,.-ers and ciga,.--makers. A cigar manufacturer, so
per to the hands of the manuiacturer exclusively, and in . Our remark! in a. recent issue, respecting the .exact- the law reads, shall give a bond ~f "riot less than five
it. is reasonable to expectthl!-tthe means 'may mg of bonds f~om c1gar manufacturers for the stnppers hundred dollars, with an addition of one hundred dollars
nro)vide'd by the incoming Congress, upon ~ - pro- employ~d by th~m seem~ to :!lave. had the effect of for each person proposed to be employed by him in
1~:;:-.~'\;i~;;:-for obviating this fatal impediment to busi- awakemng pubhc attentiOn t<? -~e matter. ~he :Jo~rnal maki,:_g cigars, conditioned that he will not employ any
ness. Though not all that could be desired, or that· is of Commerce repor.ts the followmg as the VIews 0 the person to manufacture cigars who has not been duly regrequired to place the commercial interest on a fair foot- Revenue B':'reau on the subject : " It was ' repo.rted istered as a d!Jar-m:~k!r." Not a word about strippers
.
- ------~--· ·---"-----~ing, a tobacco warehouse to be tise,d exclusively for ex- here (Wasl'ungton,) that a New York collector had giVen
port would be of great benefit · and utility, as it 1wou)d notice to cigar manufacturers, th;lt he intended to re- be It observed.
The opinion of the chief that stripping is " one proquire bonds from tobaccG strippers. These imt)ortant
~upply the re~.uisite ~~ilitiea, for .ins~~ goods· in persons are usually children who separate the stem from cess of maaufacture" is of course indubitable . because
transit for fore1gn ports: Without such ftu:ilituts as before the leaf preparatory to the manaftu:ture of the leaf into it makes two halves of one who!~ leaf of tob~~ prointimated, no DWl could atl'qrd the risk of a single
cigars, . These children are abo\11 as untrustworthy help .
.
•
, ' ..
ment a"road, u_for au&M ~ -aaipt_luunr, Dever set;ing as business men can have, ~ Jicoroas dicipline is~ ne- v1ded the~ leaf IS_ not tom to shreds when the.stem IS
Engr~<r on Wood,

11

J:

Celebrated
G.

\

u............,

will

Harlcorn II ·Hahn, HI! Wawr.
B1rM1a, D. & co:, l&l BowerJ ucl1H WUer;

De . .aorlif,Jt::.l'~
u.u.4er.
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HARTFORD, Coan.

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN AND
GERMANY. Ha~dsomely bound in Cloth.' Price,
t.s. Sent to any address on receipt of price, C. 0 . D.
The following well-known gei_Itlemen have kindly
consented to assist in the distribution of the Directory
to subscribers in ihe cities in which they severally
reside:
M~ssrs. C. Loose & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants~ IJ7 w·est Lombard St., JJaltimore, Md.
R. Mallay & Brother, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, us
West Front St., Cincinnati, 0 .
E'. W. J:>!ckerso~, Seed Leaf Inspector, 107 North Water
B\; .~htl~~~lphm, Pa. ·
Wyman & Brother, Snuff and Tobacco Manufacturers
79 and 81 Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
'
J. · E.· Haynes, Tobacco Broker, 6u Chestnut St., St.
Louis, Mo.
George Foy & Co., Dealers in Manufactured Tobacco
263 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
'
G. B. Lichtenberg, Tobacco Manufacturer Detroit
.Mich.
'
'
W. S. Kimball & Co., Tobacco Manufacturers, R ochesfer, N.Y.
Five dollars remitted, or paid on personal application
to· any of the above:named j!'entlemen; will secure a copy
of this valuable work immediately. ;
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Or, To the Vioe·President,
170 Water Street, 'New York.
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Tohaa• Tin-F•il,
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To the President .
care L. H. FrayBer tl: Oo., Richnw:w, Va.,
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Jacoby, S. & Co., 209 Pe&rl,

NEW YORK.
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BroAir1.

CLAB.JtBVILLE,

Cramer, G., 82l'ri:Dkliu.

Manufacturer~
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Clut<,ll. B. & Bro.
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TOBACCO LEAF.

OCT Sl

Smoking-Returning activity ts perceptible in the Wm. McCaffi~ xR do; C. F. Tag & Son,, ro do; Carl mon', 2S@3oc, all in bond. The demand for domestic
remarked that, with a fuller acquaint nee with the
state of the crop in the United States, Mr. Forge would smoking trade, though the improvement IS as yet et>n- Upmann, 24 do; F. Miranda, 194 do; M. & E Salpmon. leaf h~s been more active, with ' sales of Kentucky at
doubtless be less sarigu'ine than he ap~ears of future fined chiefly to the out-of-town branch of the trade; ISif do; We1l & Co. m1 do; D. & A. Benrimo, 95 do; E. full pnces, mamly for e:(port to Africa. There is also
lo'" _prices. \Ve see nothmg m present circumstatces wholesale i:lealers in the city havmg still pretty full sup- Rosenwald & Brother, nS do; Jos. A. Vega & Brother, an active demand for fine Havana fillers, for home U!te.
here indicative 6f a prospect1ve declme, near orremote. plies of old stock oil hand, which keeps thetn out of the 32 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co. 6:r do; G. B. L1chten- They are scarce and prices are firm. We quote Havana
On the .contrary, a moderate advance at best is all that market for the present, except for special brands. From berg, 6r do; F. Alexandre & Sons, 16,p d~; Muller & Bas- at ~~ ro@r. :ro; Connecticut and Massachusetts fitlers at
can be expected of either Western or Virginia leaf from country dealers, however, fresh orders are 10creasing tlan, r6o do, J. A. Pesant_ 55 do; M. R1vera, 40 do; · J . 14@r7c; bmders and seconds, 20 @3 oc, wrappers,
45
the new crop, and firm prices must therefore of neces.:' in number, and transactions on their account embrace, M. Mora & Co. 4I do; M. Beraza, I do; R. A. Ohmstedt, @65c, fine wrappers, 6S@7Si Yara, $ 1@ 1 Io. ,
A. Friend·at Washinaoton.
s•ty prevail next year.
as a general thing, full assortments.
263 do, I case c1gars; F. W.,.Gu~ge & Co. 4.1 do, 6 do;
CINCINNATI, September 27 .-Mr. F. A. Pra e
C1ga)s-There bas been no perctpt'lble change in Chas. F. -Bauer & Co. ro cases c1gars; Purdy & N1cholas, Leaf Tobacco Inspector rt"ports as C. 11
. Th
';: •
Edttor of" ToBAcco LEAF "-DEo\R SIR: Our friend
Sud Leaf-The past _ week was the quietest week
and ch ampwn m the last C'lngress, E . H . Roberts, is of the month m seed leaf cucles. We hear of no sales the cigar trade since our last notice. Business is steady 9 do; G. W. Faber, S do, Kunhardt &:co. IJO do; Lew- for the past week has b~en good soo eows · fi e mtabr et
·
r
•
·
ton & sons 7· co having been offered which •brought
m very
an d manu.acturmg,
an d is• Philip & J oh n F ran k , II d o, s. L •vmgs
fr, ne o ac.
again candidate for Representative from~ th1s (:r2d) of any acc,ount tbr sh1pment, wh'iie for home trade a in both !:ranches, importing
20 cd to
District New York. He publicly pledged h1mself be- limited busmess only was done. Sales...C.Ot up 648 cs., oids fair, so far as can now be discovered, to continue so. do; De Barry & Khng, 5 do; Robert E Kelley -& Co 9 2 9 ~c the greater part however bei of
6
2
0
fore el~ction for I6 cents and fought for it to the last, With the followmg dtStrlbUtlOn: 150 CS. old crop o_f all
Gold opened at 114 and closed at 1.14).{
do~ Acker, Merrill ·& Condit, 4 do, Park & Tliford, . The r~j.ections were fe~. The d.ark:fcor ~~f~ ~~de~
as you w1ll remember. It has been your habit to say a kincts, 143 cs. r87 r crop": Connecticut wrappers on pnvate
Exchange is nominally steady at the following rates· do, W. H. Thomas & B~other, 57 do; Renauld, FrancoiS firm, w1th an advance over last sale prices. The offerword of these men. Mr. Rober~s is deserving, and 1s, terms; :roo cs. do in small lots, at 45@65c. ; and I 55 We quote: Bill at 6o days'on London, ro6•t r.ll 107 r/ for & Co: 3 do, Peter V. Kmg & Co. 1 do; L. Perea, 1 do.
ings for the week were 897 hhds and 86 bo
~ 174
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
lows:
xes, as 10
!besides a man of worth and influence, bemg the edi cs Pennsylvania wrappers- 1871 crop, at :z5@4oc.
commercial; ro7~@ro7}il for bankers';74\::1
do. at short
tor and' publisher of the Utica MIJming News, a daily
Compared with what we have been accustomed to for stght, ro8~@ro8ya, Pans at 6o days, S 4o@s 35 ; do.
The anivals at th~ port of New York from domestic •At the Bodman Warehouse 294 hhds and
boxes.
of :zs years stRnd1ng. You, who keep yourself and us so a wh1le past, this is a very meagre exhibit, but then, it is at short sight, 5 Jr?(@S ·Jo ; Antwerp, 5 .35 @5 30 , mtenor and coastw1se ports, for the week ending Octo- 153 hhds Mason {;Q., Ky., trash, lugs, and 79
leaf: at
4
well posted, need no instructions.
to be remembered that trade generally 1s sluggish and Swiss, 5 ·35~5 30; Hamburg, 3S@35 ~ ; Amsterdam, ber I, were r,279 hhds, 39 trcs, 2:z- half-trcs, 53 trcs, ~s.zo@7·95, SS at S@9.8o, 59 at ro@r4·7S, 29 at IS(!t
YoUis truly,
WALTER B. PIERCE.
somewhat unsettled just now.
39 ~@ 40 ; Frankfort, 4 o,s@4oya, Bremen, 4 ; Reichs- 2,024 cases, 231 boxes, 319 .three-qtr-bxs, 97 half-bxs, 317 I9·75• 6 at 20@2S.7 S· 77 hhds Brown and Clermont
Commencing bqsines'S for the month, the circular ot mark, 93 ~@ 94 7( ; Prussian thalers, 70 ~ @7 rU.
UTICA, N. Y Sept z4, I872.
qtr-bxs, IJo th1rd-bxs, 34 kegs, .rs half-keg.s, 6S caddies, Counties, Ohio, trash, lugs, and J~af: 7 at 8. 40 @ . , 14
J'rughts have- been firm, .owing to the scarcity of 4 drumS,'I bdle, 68 cases 01 cigars consigned as fol- at.ro 7S@I4·75• 29 at 15 25@19·75, 27 at :ro@z 9.9 75
.
Polittcs and the :t'spirations of politicians ar necessa· M. Rader & Son, Tobacco Brokers, says: There is
75 34
st1ll
some
demand
for
export,
though
sales,
on
account
,05 ,
We
quote
Kentucky-hhds-London,
steam
;
lows:
hlii:ls
Owen
Co
~
Ky,
trash,
lugs,
and
leaf:
at
room.
1
rily among the ~opics that have to be omitted in this
of reduced stocks, are limited As will be seen from
BY THE ERIE R~rLR.:>AD.-Biacknwre, ~ M ay& & Co. 14 at 10.74@14 7S . 8 at IS@I6, 11 at 20 @ 23 .50 .9 I
journal, but having an appreciattve recollection of the statement, the sales of '7 r crop are 6,8oo cases, one hal! 4os, sail, 35s; Liverpool do 45s, do 37s 6d ; Hamburg,
do sos, do ss ; Bremen, do 42s 6d, do 4os ; Antwerp, 24 hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co. 42 do , ::;awyer, Wal- hhds Pendleton Co., Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: s at 8 .507
efforts made last wmter by Mr. Roberts, and.others, in of wh1ch for export at well-maintained prices. A steady do do 45s ,4 Rotterdam, do sos, do 4SS, Amsterdam, do lace & Co. 47 do ; J. K. Sm1th & Son, 3 do; Norton, @9.S5, .7 at ro@r2 so, 2 at I6@r7.7 .
5 13 hhds Souththe mterest of the tobacco trade , we cheerfully give place and satisfactory trade is going on for all sorts for con- 52S 6d, do 47s 6d. Seed leaf-Hamburg, steam, 35s, Slaughter .& Co. 45 do; B. C. Baker, ~on & Co. r8 d~, ern Ind1an a .t rash and lugs: 12 at 8.so@ . , 1 a t 12 so.
9 35
to the letter of Mr. Pierce in his behalf, and join with sumption. We hear of great complaint from Connecti- sail, 30s; Bremen, do 27s 6d, do zzs 6d; Antwerp, do E . M. W~1ght & Co. 16 do, M. Abenhenn, I do ; .Ottm- 79 cases Ohio seed fille rs and wrappers: 4 at 4.so@ 7 8o
. '
him in the hope that Mr. Roberts may again represent cut, many crops are reported to be badly damaged by do 30; Rotterdam, do, do 32s 6d; Amsterdam, do, do ger Brothers, 23 do , Bunzl & Dormitzer, Brothers, 76 r6 at 8@9.90, 5 r at ro@ 14.75, Sat IS .:rs@ra.
what is called "pole-rot." However, the yield bemg a 35 s.
- cases ·, E. Hoffman, II do; Kuchler, Gail & Co. 3S do,
At the Morns "\Va1ehouse, z47 hhds and 1 box: I
47
the Twetny-setond D1stnct of this State. ,
very large one there and in Massachusetts, we suppose
rAB.TIC:VI.AB. ~-01!1.'1011. I
order, 6g hhd s, 27 cases.
~hds Mason Co., Ky' trash , lugs, and leaf: 3 at 75@
the sound s,u pply will be ample. W1th the exception
8
Gro ...ers of seed leaf tobacco are czution;d a ain aceepting the
.BY THE HUDSON RIVE~ RAILROAD.-BunzJ & D~r- 7, 47 at @9·9°• S:z at IO@I4·75• IS at IS@:zo. ~7
THE~TOBACCO TRADE.
from our State the prospects ot tl}e other Seed Leal reported sales tnd quotlltiOnl of seed leaf as furmshong the pnces that mitzer, 56 cases ; F. c. Lmde & Co. 86 do. G. Rets- hhds Brown and Clermont Counties Ohio bash lugs
crops are very good.
should be obtained for t!Iem at first hand, as these refer •n moat instances mann & Co. I7 do; order 48 hhds, 50 cases.
and leaf: I at 6.3o, 7 at 8.35@9·5o, ; 4 at ;o. 2s@'r . ;
DOMESTIC.
50
The sales were of old crop, durmg last month within to old crops which have been held nearly a year, and tbe ,profit on
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-A. H. Cardozo & Co. 4 of at I$.25@21.25. 52 hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash, 3lugs,
NEW YoRK, Octo/let L
the quotati~ns below· 200 cases Connecticut and Massa- wh~eh must naturally Include the mterost on cap1ta.l mnsted Growers hhds ; Pollard, Pettus & Co. :r3 do; F. W. Tatgenhorst and leaf : I at 6.30, 29 at S.35@9 90, 21 at 10 m. I . ,
expect even In the case of new cropo, to sell them for the same & Co 12 do D J G th S
& C 6 d0 S
t
hhd p dl
\:I 4 75 1
Westun Leaf--Tile receipts during the past month chusettS, 300 do Pennsylvama, 300 do Oh10. Total, 8oo cannot
;
priceo as are obtained on a re-sale here. · of course every re-sale must be
.
·
•
ar • on
; awyer, a 17· 19
s en eton Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and
amounted to 5046 hhds. Exports, 59S1 hhds, Sales, 37oo cases. Uf the new crop, there were disposed of 1,5oo at an advance, and t~erefore the pnce obtainable by the growers will Wa~lace & Co. 3 do • Henderson Brothers, 3 do; J . P . leaf' I at 5·3S·. 6 .a~ 8 2 S@9.so, I I at IO@I3·7S. I at rs.so.
hhds and the stock in warehouse..de~reased r814 hhds. cases Connecticut and Massachusetts, r,:roo cases New alwayo be somewhat ower than our quotat1on•
,
Q.um & Co. S do, order, 74 do.
I box West V1rg1ma at 13. r 'hhd East Vtrgmia ( ri·
Of the sales, one-third was for export, in small lots, to York (of which for export, 300 cases), - I,8oo cases
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
' BY THE CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.-J. S. Gans ,vate sale) at JS·
' P.
open markets Regie. b.uyers: not operating. The fre- Pennsylvania, for export, IJ4oo do, 6oo cases Ohio, for wu~<r,._Liglltlcat.
Fme ................... ao @40 & Son, 172 ca•es.
At the Planter's Wareho~se, r76 hhds a~d I box:2
mainder was equ_ally d1v1dP.d between cutteu, m~nufac- export, 400, I,7oo cases Winconsm and Western, for ex- Common
common leaf
to good lugs. t)l@ 9"
Medium ......
.. .....
~ @27
BY THE
. .. . ... 9"@1••)0" Good.....
.. ..
.. .. 25 @:!8
R NEW' YoRK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT Iog • bhds ~ason Co. Ky. trash ' lugs ' a 11d leaf·. 2 a ,
turers and jobbers. The former confined the•r pur- port, r,4oo. Total, 6,Soo ClSes.
Medmm . . . . . . .... . lG}i@ll
Commrn
.........
..
..
18
@?S
LINEH . Arkenburgh, IJ8 cases; F. c. Linde & ~7 _45. 7 70, 59 at 8@9·95. 32 at to@ 14·75. t6 at I5r.l
..... ... ........ •• 11 ® 12
MouldT
.. .. ..... ... .. u r.m
Co, I d.> • E • M • C raw fior d &. Co.• I do; S pencer B r?.th.ers 2 I .:z 5• 2 9 hhd s B rown C o. Oh'to, trash, lugs, and leaf"'
chases to new Mason County, and secured some of the
The c rcular of J. S. Gans & Son, tobacco brokers, Good
Fino ...................
12 @12){
L••ht t>reooed,extrallne
@65
finest lots of Wluu leaf, ever o.ffered in this city. Our says: Crop of rS7o.-The saies have been hm1ted to Selectiono. .. .... .. IS ®~
Light
Pre8Sed line .. .. M ~42){ & Cl9, 231 do ; H. Sc
. hoverhng & Co, r do; W 1lham :r.at
S 'at Io~
Llgbtcuttwg lap ....... 10 @14
Quarf<rlWndr-Fine
... 21 @33 R
6d
S h7·715,07·9o., I6 at 8.o:;-rn.9·95o
.,\::'
'=' I 4 , 3 at I .75
outside quotations, both of lugs and leaf, apply exclu- 8oo cases.
do do teat ....... 1• ®~•
llledl11111 ... , .. .......... 26@11
.ggert, 2 o i F. ~tebel, 59 do; S~hroeder & Bon, I 3 h< s _wen Co. Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf : 11 at 5S.8<
sively :;> this sort. Manufacturers pa1d 9~@r1c for
As far back. as our circular of the ut May last, we atark...UU
li'Uw,.
Dillricl
Common
... .. .....
.. ... -2i@:~&
do ; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 3 do, H. Zwe1g, 30 do,· F. West- \:I
r..9·9S• 22 at Ior-lii4
25, 5 at I5.50~2...
Common toGfld
suod
logo
'"@U
Na.,
..l'Wn"'· -~ine
28@~
\:I
\:I u .
fillers. Prices were steady throughout the month, al- have advised holders of Old Connecticut and Massa- common toar ..... .. .. .. lO);@ll K Navy H4lf PotoJtu """
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Marylands-A fair amount
us mess was one, setts. Should this be confinne9, then our calculation
Kentucky
The Planter's House_sold 22 hhds: 10 hhds Ker
principally in old stock. ' A lew parcels of the new cr6 p must be changed, but still we feel inclined to adhere to cases cigars; Oelrichs & Co, r Jo do, 2 do Kunhardt & r6o do Vtrgtnta, sz do Kentucky, Ioi
nave been sampled, and prove less colory than was ex- our opinion as expressed in out Jut circular that I3o,- Co, 38 do, ,t:23 do; F. M1randa, 173 do, 3 do; F. W. stems to Bremen. We quote to-day: Maryland, frosted, leaf: I at $zo; 4 at IS, r at u 75 ; 1 at 11 2 .
Junge & Co, 59 do, 5 do; Charles F. Bauer & Co, 26 ca- 6~7 ;,sound common, 7~@S~; good common, 1)@ 9 ~; 25@Io 75; 2 at 9 8o, 9 40 ; I at 8 . 2 hhJs' ~
pected, and ftre not in. a condition to be worked before 000 cases can be relied upon.
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The demand for American tooacco auring the munth siness accompliShed ; the reported sales reachmg
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to pay higher price for all u;oeful descn~t1on~.
ness oi Havana. There will naturally be more demand & Brother, , IS do; Acker, Merrill & Condit, 37 do; lugs, S@9; common ·to medium leaf, 6@Io; fair to 9@9 7o; 5 at 7 so@8 90.
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Wester11- strips have been constantly mqu1red after, for Yara now that the supply of good Havana is so Grinnell, Minturn & Co, 1 do; Galway & Casado, 5 do , good, n@r2 ; fine and selecttons, IJ@IS ; stems, good I r so.
and if buyers had not resisted the advanced views of much reduced. It 1s a noticeable fact that consumers Denty & Mestre, r do; Wetzlar Broth~r, 4 do; F. D. to fine, 3 ~@5·
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have done. There are few old smokers whose hps will Ship Co, 516 do, 44 do; order, 9 cas~s cigars.
onsh'pboard not clear d
hhd
"
t
•
e ····---------· 5,745
s There has been but little old offering,'the stock
Western leaf for the trade has not been dealt in ex- not move respons1vely at the grateful mention of the
EXPORTS.
Inspected this week-·r,3S6 hhds been reduced to a few hhds of common and
cepting at low price'; fur export high rates are paid Yara Prlncipe~s of other days.
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other Inspected previously • ·- --- • ·-- • ·, • • • 39,000 hhds grades, .conse9.u«:atly prices have ruled lower.
and the stock is fast diminishmg.
M. Rader & Son report business for the month as than European ports, for the week ending September
sa!e• bea~g pnncapal.ly of new crop primings, all c
Virgima leaf has been dull all thr.o~gh the month,; a follows: Havana tobacco 1s in ready demand ' a very 24th, were as follows:
Total---··- -;- ·--· -------·--· 46,I31 hhds brmg satlSfactorypnces. 1 quote primings·. Loc
i .; retail sales were made at good pnces, but nothm2: full prices if of suitable quality Light flavored grades
CoLONIES· - I case c·•gars, Exported since Jan. r, I872 ••• 26,24:r hhds
to 5 tL ; common s hort dark leaf, 6~ to ~ ; g•
B RITISH NORTH A-~ERic·~
'"'
73
..:orth of special record. Bright yellow in tierces would sell but slowly and only when pnces are the mducement. $uo.
7
"•
Coastwise and re-inspected• • - 4,5oo hhds 33,789 hhds dp, S to S~; fine do. do, 9 to 10 ~; working
11
~mu!and a "fancy" price, but "mediums " are almost .Sales, s,ooo bales. Transactions in Yara were limit~d - BRITISH WEST INDIES.-ro66 ibs mfd., $296.
to 8~ ; good do, 8~ to IO~ ; Jugs do, (j to v
•
to I bales.
7
1 ble
HAYTI.-8 hhds $2,492, 40 bales, -~8o.
Stock to-day in warehouse and on shipdo, 3~ to 8~. - No yellow grades·offeriog. ;n.
!!!~ ci: h d N
h ad rhave been sold large!
Messrs. J. S. Gans & Son remark as follo-.vs:
Msxrco.-I box snuff, $340.
•
board not clear~d ··-··-···--·---·---- 12,342 hhds
Caven ts ~
efo e
ll Good black " tens l,
Spamsh Tobacco-The business in Havana fillers has
NEW GRANADA.-243 bales, ~3.301; S,292 lbs mfd.
Messrs. Ed.Wtsehmeyer & Co., Tobacco Commission
NEW ORLEANS, September 25.-We report
and th~t 0 \= dTire ge u~gt~ma ·
been a satisfactory one throughout the month, and first ~ ·
,
Merchants, reports as follows 1: Our plug tobacco market lows : The mar]tet remains ill about the same c1
2
would
rea ny at quo£ a ~~~s.
onth name! I
hands have been entirely cleared~ old tobacco. New
~~Z~o Rrco.-57 bales, ~964.
was rather qu1et this week, common and med1um grades as our last. The sales have been only • 1 hdds (
The import of stnps or
e m
'
.
Y ,:r7 4 goods are arriving freely and a few lots have been taken
To European ports for the week ending Oct&ber 1 st. only bemg
fatr demand and at steady prices while 3 were were sold at r:r ~ and 5 at I 5c. There
hhd
Wessern and 79 hhds. V1rgmta IS very
.
f: .
s.
d h
k t 1 . firm and advan~ing by the trade, but With a au supply of old still on hand,
ANTWERP.-64 'hhds.
for finer tobacco concessions have to be made td affect rumors that . 4oo hhds_have changed hands, th
small, an . t e mar e c oses in Europe the re~ ort and owing to the soft condit10n of the new, jobbers do
BREMEN.-133 hhds, Sz do stems ; I037 cases.
sales. The ' following are the' receipts: John P . Pleas- culars of which have not been disclosed. We
Cancernmg the gro~mg ctrop f Leaf Tobacco at Xnt not feel d1sposed t_p enter into large operations. We
GLASGOW.'---262 hhds.
ants & Sons, 57S cadies, 66 half boxes, 391 third boxes . r..ugs at 8 ~@9~c, low leaf at 9~@Io~c, me
0
of Mr ..Vlclo~ ~ ~fe, ...mp~~t~~e~ting parllculars. 1~Th~ look forward to a livelier business as the cold se~son
HAMBURG.-6o hhds, 6I cases.
A. Seemesller & Sons, 76 cases, S2 half boxes rss IO~@II~C. Good at U@u~c, and fine aiJ
werp, g1Ves t e 0 doWi g last issue but will bear repe- advances. The. sales have been s,ooo bales w1thm the
LIVERPOOL -36 hhds, 40,425 lbs mfd.
third boxes j J. B. Stafford, 5 1 cases, 20 half boxe~. 14S ltous at IJ@•4·
statement appeare 10 our
'
range of quotapons below.
LoNDON.-4SS
hhds,
42
cases
6S,8s3
lbs
mfd.
q~arter
boxes; .t{offman, Lee & C~, us half boxes, 460 . In his. semi-m()Ot~ly circular, Mr. T. Greenfielc
ti n Mr. Forge says, "Our growmg crop IS splendid, and
.
MARSErLLES.-5S3 hhds.
th1rd boxes, 6 cases; G. S. Watts & Co., 123 cases, htS preVIous qu?tattons and says: Balers for Me
b 0 · 1 e. some primin!!'S of it have already been
ManufrJctur!_d-T~ere has been a moderate bus•·
very
arg 'fa r prices. Besides
"'
· manuf ac ture d to b acco d unng
·
the wee k ,
For the week ending October I:
=-1
1,375 boxes.
;.
,
.
Plantation ~e, In hhds 24@l6c; in bales of IO•
, isold
at very
the cropF ratsed in ness d one 1n
1
@I7c. Afncans:, r:r~@14C.
s
t
the tobacco crop on the whole contment and we hear of sales of ros for export-three or four
BOSTON, September :r8.- he Com,emal Bulletin
Regie ofType: A II~@uc
.
ALICANTE:-L. E. Amsmck & Co. 1299 bdls, 1qobales
~l;t~~~~u~:f~ne of the largest in many years, and of l~undred Packages-a1_1d of . II inch for hom~ consump- licorice root.
.,
reports a:s follows: The martet for manufactured to'•
lo~@ IIC
• . ~_
ts
- Y
ality everywhere Considering this large uon. Bonded, gqods a~;e bemg worked off w1th tolerable
GLASGOW.- ·Order, s6o ·bxs pip«:s.·
I
bacco for export continues d.ll, and prices are steady
~
9 @roc. I 'd fi
:
very nne
qu
·
I
't
d
·,
·
·
t
d
~
t
·
d'
·
raised in States, of wh.ich the quality 1s reborted to Cl! en y, an. I. IS conJeC ure arOf!I presen m 1catrons
LoNDON.-Order, 5 bates.
'~ P ; •• • , , f
a~d _undianged. We quo~~ gooa black work. 2'1@:z 3c; 'and outside for Italy.
IISI £ gures'foi
0
~~ fa 1 r, we may look for low prices of. the ~eed !:.ext that there will n?t be much __stock m warehouse ,on. the
MANILLA.-Order, r case cheroots.
fa1r d? I9@:rrc; commo r do rs@I~c. Bnght work,
Our stock oa sale ia about 200 hhds r'
7'
0 w
HAVANA.-A. Gonzales, 365 bales; F. Garcia, 410 do;' supenor, 7S®Ssc; good, 38@55c; fall', 35@4 oc; com. are Jugs.
year.u Regardin"
.. the clo.Ung observat10ns, tt may bo 6th of January. J
eli mated. Blowing the fillers w1th water or Santa Cruz
is also a process of manufacture, as are various other
things processes of manufacture. Seriously, the whole
thing would be funny were it not that many persons are
pu_t to a great deal of trouble by this requirement.-
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TOE TOBA.CCO LEAFJ

Smce my last when the prospects for a large and fine
crop were of the most encouragmg character, the po,sltion has materially changed from the eff.s:cts of a severe
and prbttactea·drought ·wb1ch - has pr!'!valled and sun
contmues throughout all sections of the West, With the
exception of the Upper Cumberland RIVer, wh1ch con
tnbutes but 5,ooo - to 6,ooo hhds to the Western crop
In the Clarksville and Western d1stncts of Kentucky a11d
Tennessee, where the crop was particularly fir.e, It will
be lessened m quantity Some of my correspondents
estlJnate the $otal y1eld at from four to five hundred
pounds to the acre mstead of eight to one thousand
pounds the usual average, whde Its quality wh1ch was
expect~d to be unusually fine will be infenor owmg t? a
large portion of 1t bemg cut green to save 1t from bemg
burned up in the field The late plantmg has suffered
from the absence of dew or ram, and eyen With a
late frost and seasonable weather hereafter can hardly
be expected to improve materially I am therefore led
to beheve that the crop of th1s year, which, · but a few
t.eeks since, gave promu;.e of affordmg au abunaance of
, desuable tobacco, will be defic1ent m th:tt respect, w1th
~ a large portiOn of green, low and undesuable quaht1es as_
matenally dimm1shed m quantity
The rece1pts have been 16 hhds , no clearance for
fore1gn ports Stock on haud and on shipboard, not
cleared on the 24th mst , 8,321 hhds Manufactured
tobacco IS unchanged
PETERSBURG, Seplem!Jer 28 -Mess.rs R A. Young
& Brother, Tobacco CommJSSIOn Merchants, report as
follows -The breaks has been hght the past week, but
a large busmess has been doneJat pnvate sale-say 200
hhds in good leaf, the mar et runmng without change
m pnces and holders of all grades feel confident that
pre~ent pnces will be mamtamed The crop accounts
are not as favorable as expected, both as to quant:~ty and
quality We quote the market as follows There IS a
good business domg m pnmmgs at 1>3 so to S so for
some loose parcels and pnzed at 4 so to S so accordmg
to quahty and we1ghts Workmg lugs 8 to 9~ ; ship
pmg lugs 7 to 8~ poor to cgmmon wc.rkmg leaf 9 to
10 ~ fa1r I I to 12, and good to very good h~ to 14~
The latter figures for good dark strong tolracco .smtable
'for tw 1st. Th11re has been less domg 1\l sh1ppmg and
not so' much amnety to buy as some weeks back, and we
thmk for good to fa1r pnces are from soc to 1 lower
than at one t1me We quote good sh1pp1_ng 13 to
Receipts show
13 ~ and very good to fine I4 to I4.%
a smart fallmh off the past week For heated and
funked tobacco pnces contmue low. No fine sun cured
opemug We quote coal ~curmg for wrappers fiS to 75
wtth but httle offenng
Below we append the mspect10n for the pa,;t week
and also for the same t1me lastyear
ll
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Oaks .. ______ --.---.------ 132
Centre.------- ---- -- ---- 6g
W. HilL ..... --.--------- 40
Moore's. __ --- ---- ··------ 42

i

0:

~

i

...~
:s
~

H

ro6 6ooi 4409
54 3262 3161
3S 2343 19S8
5
47 I072 1700
3
-- -- -' TotaL--------- -------283
9 24 2 12 67 8 II 228
Recelpts last week.. .. : ----------------------- - 2S8
Total smce Oct 1st, I87I--------------- ------13416
PHILADELPHIA, September so.-Mr. F. W Dickerson, reporter for the Tobacco Trade as follows To aAOid m1sunderstandmg, I w!ll say first that the 2,ooo
packages of manufactured tobacco reported m my last,
mciUded fine-cut and smokmg
Sales of seed leaf dunng the last week were over soc
cases for home consumption, and of Spam!!_h 90 bales
Sales of c1gars footed over <me m!lhon, and of manufactured, includmg all kmds of tobacco, ovex 709 pack
ages The demand was only moderate "all along the
hne."
RICHMOND, &pumber 28 -Mr R. A M1lls, To
bacco Broker and Comm1ssion Merchant, reporta; Smce
my last report there has bEfen no change 1n our market
worthy of note. :r;'he dema:nd for sh1ppmg grades JS
very hm1ted - Our manu facturers are buymg only for
thetr 1mmed1ate wants, and there are but very few orders
on the market - The ~upply JS fully adequate to the de
mand. Pnmmgs are arnvmg more freely and are worth
from 4~ to 5 ~, 1f m order and good weights. The
transactiOnS were 723 hbds, 232 trcs, and 26 boxes.
.. Iccontmue my quotations
• Blacl- tugs~ common to medmm - 1>7 oo@ 8 co
Lugs
to fine.-- ~---·= --- :-__' __ --8 so@ 9 oo
8 co@ 10 co
Leaf, common to medmm.. _______ --.
Leaf, gooa to fine----- .----IO. so@ I4 00
Extra ContmentaL : . ::.... ______ ---- IS oo@ 16 oo
Sun Cured-Lugs, common to good.8 oo@ Io co
:t.eaf common to good ____ ---- --- - IO oo@ I 5 oo
Leal, extra.. --------------- .Nommal ' 17.00@ 2s.oo
Bnglrt-Lugs, common to me~JUm.8.50@ I2 co
Lugs,leafy,goodto fine ____ -------- 1300@ I8oo
• Lugs, extra smokmg.. --------.----- 2o.oo@ JO co
Leaf, 'coilmon to medmm -wrappers.
IS oo@ 2S co
Leaf; good to fine wra~ers .. ------- - 30 oo@ 75 oo
Leaf, extra fine wrappers .. ------·--· 8o.oo@us co
_ SAN FRANCISCO, September 2o-The Commtmi:fl
Heralti reports - as follows. On the 17th mst., a pubhc
offetiqg !Was hel~.()f~a rec~ntry ~ce1ved mvmce ofpnme
ne. 'Virgima n'lanufacturea stock The attendance was
large, the trade well represented, but the b1ddmg was
not spinted Tenns of sale 90 days for all sums over
fsoo, and for less swns ' c¥.h ?etails are as !ollows ·
JO:.Jlf bxs Lof.d's extra bnght 12 Inch Cable TwJst, s8c:
12 h( bxs Childrey's do do Go!d Bars, S9C: 14 cs Bonne
Heure ao Navy Fours, sr c · 13 pkg~ RosaBelle do Dwarf
Twist sSe· 8' <i!rdo do 'Navy fives, so~c, 4 cs Banana,
extra bngh~ Navy Fours, 49c 1o hf bxs Maclm & Tosh's
fessamlne ~xtta brigflt I2-!D cable Twist,
I I hf
bxs fessa~,ewa btigl\t pounds: natural leaf, so~c,
12 ~ bxs Cloth of Gold, extra bnght, g-mch hghtpr~d,
nc: 7 ases- Best of AU, extra br.sht:, guarters.: 46~c
~4 bf bxs'C · & M extra briglit tz-m:.Cable TWISt, 55c:
13 pkgs H Leckie's extra bnght Navy fours, 49}2c;
s cs 'CtotiL ~f Gold, extra bogbt, 6 jn hght pressed, s6c
IO cases Banana extra bright, Dwarf TWist, S7@S3~c;
1/J ilf bn Mayo's United States Navy, pound lumps
~c; 3 cs :Banana, extra bnght Navy F1vesJ s.o~c; 4 cs
Jessamme extra bright Navy Fours, 48~c Also, fil)e
Smokmg ~' 2 cs Wmfree & Loyd's,H1awatha ~:J, ~s-3
-44c • S cs G W' Langhorne & Co's Westward, Hoi
}4-I'o, ~8, lbs 2, s7c 2 cs Langhorne's Jolly Boy, J4s 4
.". , J1C, balance w1thdrawn. The Exports were I cast,
1 do Cigars to China, I case to Japan, 2 cases to the Sa~:~d.wir.h Ialands, and . 6 caj;es to the S~~;~th Sea• Islands.
Tbere are now on th,e1r way to this port from dom'!S!Jc
Atlaauc: ports n8 hbdl and 4.370 cases.
ST. LOUIS, September 2s.-Mr. J E. Haynes, To·
, ~ Broker, reports as follows : ReceiVed I I 7 hllds.,
<;g~st IIJ the previous week. The demand was almost exclusively for manuiactunng grades, and as the
breaks were · saWJ, the Jll~r]cet ruled qUiet Sh1ppmg
pcfes in very hmJted demand, and a shade )o~er.,
Bright fillers m good r-equest, and bnght wrappers
would command full 'pnces if offered O_ther grades
steady. Sales·from Thursday to }esterday mclus1ve. 63
Alida: 7 at f7 10@7 go, IS at 8@8 90; I4 at 9@9 go;
7 at lro@?S, s at fix@ I I 7S, 2 at f,u 2S@I2
2
at $13 50' 2 at$IS 2Si 3 at $17@17 7S jl at fr8 7S> I
at f 23
r at f24 25 , I at 1>39 7s, and 1 at ~58, and
7 boxes at f6 30@14' so. In the same t1me 10 hhds
were passed, and b1ds on 20 hhds at 1>7 45@41 were
rejected. To day, unchanged Sales 20 hbds 7 at
$8 1o@8 90; 6 at f9 I0@9 90; 3 at f,ro 2S@Io 75, 2 at
Irs :zs@IS
1 at$r6 7S, and I at $30 2s
B1ds on
7 hhds at $8 8o@33 were reJected
We quote infenor and hght weight lugs-$6 so@~7 oo;
factory do S7 so to f8 oo ; planters' do
75@8 so ;
common leaf p oo@S 7 5 ; medium sh1ppmg leaf J8 oo
0

1

goo'd

sse'

so

so,

so:-

so ;

.7

@9 00, good do $9 50@IO 00 j mediUm manufacturing
leaf 1>9 so to f,ro so , good do do $I I oo to f,r6 co,
bright wrappery leaf f,:zo oo to f.4o oo, fi11e bnght, f. so
oo to 1>7S
FORIGEN. I
I
AMSTERDAM, September 14 -Messrs. Schaaf & Van
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, repmts as f61lows In the fore
gomg week only a transaction of a small lot of Java to
bacco, which found i•s way to a.manufactunng house and
we thought it not worth while to make mention of It
The last week was much more mterestmg, above all m
Java ~bacco which still Is pa1d fo at high rates Sales
amounted to 190 hhds Maryland and 7,225 bales Java
Arnvals Java, 1 1, 796 bales : Maryland, r 77 hhds, Ken
tucky, 37 do Seed leaf ~s cases Stock to day Maryland, 386 hhds, Kentucky 37 do, Java, 12,949 bales;
St Dommgo, 2n do, H.,vana, 150 do; Seed leaf, 469
cases.
LIVERPOOL, Seplemben4 -Mr F W Smythe, Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports
No change to
report smce 7th mst Market for dry leaf and _stnps
remammg qUJei but firm, buyers,wa1tmg the Saffi1Jlmg
of the new arnvals Some good long leaf with, sub
stance and quality and moderate m weight has agam
been taken for Afnca at full rates Maryland's wnh
color are m request, commandmg Iead}' sale as placed
on. the market Substitutes much wanted, espe
cially Java and Japan. Manufactured only m retail
demand Imports suke rst mst,447 Wlds Debvenes,
6oo hhds
The Imports of unmanufactured tobacco for the
month endmg JISt August, 187o, 1,268,68o lbs ; I87J,
I9,237,899lb3 , I 72, 7•572,988 lbs
For the eight months ended JISt August, r87o, IJ,
oo6,55S lbs , I87J, S017I 51459lbs. j, 1872, 24,348,447lbs
The home consumption of unmanufactured tobacco
for the month ended 31st August, r87o, s,J23 ,346lbs ,
187I, J 144J,I40 Jbs 1 18721 J 1S49 1 I95 Jbs.
•
For the e1ght months ended 31st August, I87o, 26,
75o,I43 lbs , 187•, 27,494,774 lbs ; 1872, 28,2o8,176 lbs
The exports of unmanufactured tobacco for the
month ended JISt August, r87o, S78, 27 lbs , 1871.,
11 125 1919 lbs, 1872, 11 I41,9JI Jbs.
For the e1ght months ended 31st August, 187o,6,47S,551 lbs, I87I, IO,JJJ.673 lbs 1872, 9,so1,648 lbs
Unmanufactured tobacco m Bonded Warehouses to
31st August, 187o, 40,952, 913 lbs , r87o1, 66,9s4,o78 lbs,
1872, s6,779,185 lbs
LONDON,September I9 -Messrs Grant, Chambers &
Co. report as follows There has been a little more ac
tiv1ty m our market for United States tobacco dunng
the past week, vanous small sales have been effected to
the trade, compnsmg ch1efly the lower and medmm
grades "Fnces rem am steady at current quotations, and
m the face of a poor assortment on the market, holders
are firm Western leaf and stnps have had most atten
tlon from buyers, and more busmess would have been
done had not the stock been so hm1te<.l V1rg1ma leaf
and stnps have only been operated m to a tnflmg extent,
there 1s a httle more of every descnpt10n offenng Mary
land and Ohio contmue to attract but httle atient10n f10m
the trade. Nothtng from the last 1mport IS yet on the
market Cavend1sh moves off slowly, pnces are unchanged

3

CROP REPORTS.

been·anxiOus to avoid extreme ytews, and thmk twenty the managers have decided upon the followmg plan.
five per cent as near the correct es(Jmate of the dam J:'ive thousand t1ckets, numbered m duphcate from one
Callt'ornla.
age done the crop up to this date as we can arnve :al to five t"ousand mclus1ve, w1ll be placed on sale at one
SANTA CLARA
If from future developments we have cause to change dollar each The vanous contubutwns of tobacco and
j\ res1dent of Gilroy, Cahforn 1a, 1s the mventor of -a our v1ews we will cheerfully correct any m1stake mto c1gars w1ll be d1v1ded mto packages of different values,
rangmg from so cents to f.3o each, numbered from one
process for. cunng tobacco, by extractmg frpm 1t the which we may have 1een led
upward. The coupons correspondmg to tickets sold
mcotme, so that 1t has, says th" Gilroy Advocal~, all
•-ch08CUs
will be placed ins1de a wheel such as IS used ordmanly
the smoothness ar.d dehc10us flavor of the best
SOUTHWICK
Havana brands On th1s mventJoo he procured a pa
The farmers have their tobacco safely housed, but m lottery dra.wmgs, and extracted one by one until all
tent, organized a company, and put m a crop of thirty some that was hung early IS suffexmg from pole ~urn are drawn. As each coupo-n Js._drawn, the number will
acr'es of tobacco, wh1ch matured splendidly, and has Qutte a number have been overhauhng 1t and g1vmg Jt be announced, and the holder of the ongmal t1cket will
been harvested The sOil of that portion of Santa more a1r, while some of the old heads contend With a be entitled to the correspondmgly numbered packages.
Clara 1s found to be emmently adapted to tobacco cui ,good show of reason, that tobaccf!J' sweatmg on •the To make the affair more mteresting, in five of the pac'lcture ·1 and m v1ew of the success attendmg th1s first ven poles, hke tllat sweatmg m cases, should not be d1sturb ages will be placed greenbacks-$Ioo m each package.
tnre m JtS growth, 1$ WJlJ probably be planted 1U much ed, as Jt Will be Severely inJUred thereby aS a httJe It 1s expected that the entire number of t1ckets will be
larger qua titJes the cornmg season.
thmg makes a. great scare, so rt wlll pr?bably be w1th d1sposed ofw1thm the next few days We are mformed '
Connecticut.
the pole burned tobacco, not only in th1s but in other that they w11l be ready for &ale Tuesday week, and can
towns 'Vhen ·stnppmg time comes, and th~ crop JS all be had of the Tobacco Manufacturers' Assoctatlon, or
HARTFORD
from most of the c1gar and tobacco manufacturers and
A ctty fi~m have received the followmg statement from well sorted, the losses on that score Wlll be far less than dealers
1s
expected
a promment packer m Hartford County. We are sorry
Space has been allotted.. to the display m a port10n of
There 1s cons1derable amusement hereabouts among
to say that the last ten days have been very mjunous to
th e..Cotton Parlor, and 1t has been determmed to make
the present crop of tobacco m consequence of the warm the poor smners, to hear teachmg and preachmg agamst such an exlubitiOn as will not only astomsh. but condamp "eather Large quantJties are entirely rumed, the raismg of tobaccp, by some who are the most u1tem vmce all who see, that St Lou1s tobacco manufacturers
rottmg on the poles 1 he first few weeks af•er the crop perate m the use of the weed, while the fact IS, the tar w1ll y1eld the palm to those of no other city m the Umted
was hung, were very severe m R_O]e sweating, and caused mers were never so prosperous as now the1r houses are States -St Lottts Globe
much apprehension, but a sudden change to cool well pam ted and other bu1ldmgs m good condltlon their
weather for two or three days reheved the amoety some stock looks sleek and fat, the fences are good and land
TOBACCO n~ NE ZELAND -A correspondent wntmg
what,but for ten days past, tobacco has suffered more welT 1m proved the1~ famJhes enJOY more of the lnxunes
from New Zeland, expresses the op1mon that the sod
than .;r ever knew 1t before, m the same lime To-day 1s of hfe, and the m1msters are pa1d larger salanes
and chmate of that d1stant country are well adapted for
clear and cool, and will check it somewhat. but Lt 1s too
late to save 1t.
THE-STAMP TAX ON ' EXPORTED the cultivation of tobacco; and says, 1f somebody will
take the troub1e to send him a vantty of seed he will In, TOBACCO.
TOLLAND
troduce It there The hberally disposed are not expectOur Somers correspondent wntes "The past few ln&'or.111al Opinion o:f the Ch1e:f o:f the Tobacco ed to alL speak at once.
weeks have been exceedmgly unfayorable for the cunng Dlvlllton of' th'-" Bureau of Internal R-evenue.
--~-of tobacco ' The weather has been warm and damp,
· ·wASHINGTON, September 18, 1872
BusrNESS OPPORTUNITY --fhe Cavend1sh Tobacco
causmg a good deal ofsweatmg and InJury, some to that
SIR I have reoe 1ved your letteJ; of the 14th mstant, "Manufactory at 28 f!ffany Place, Brooklyn New York,
extent that 1t 1s entirely worthless, mdeed we hear of m whtch you state that you haye been exammmg mto owned by Messrs W P Kittredge & Co, Tobacco
some gro" er~ who are takmg 1t down and carrying it the construct, on of that clause of the Con~t1tu wn whtch Commi sSIOn Merchants, 7I and 73 Front Sqeet, and now
mto the barnyard Tobacco has suffic1ently cured so says that "no tax or duty shall be placed on 3;ny arucle for sale or to be let on very reasonable 4lerms, IS m comas to JUdge of color, wetght, and texture In regard to exported from a State," and express the opm10n that plete " orkmg order, and presents a rare opportunity to
the former It JS all that could be desired, 1t seems to be thiS clause seems to be so comprehensive m tts terms as any one aes1rous of engagmg m the manufacture of
cunng hke the ex crop; doubtless Jt WJtl not we1glfheavy, to forbid Congress reqmnng the ten cent e~port stamp Cavendtsh tobacco m this VIClmty
as the leaf IS fine and very silky, however, the tobacco to be placed on manufactured tobacco when the same
may cure jlp differently, doubtless 1t will, as that seems shall be exported, and you do me the honor of askmg
to be sweatn~g, while early cut tobacco has passed me for my opmlOn on th1 s subJeCt
beyond that pomt That wh1ch was cut early m the . In repl y ! , have to acknowledge that till'; subJect IS one FoR SAlE, a lot or FINE SEED OIGARS E ;r Lru, :m Tbl•d
season has cured very fast anCI ts mostly of a hght em to whtch I have gJven but ve 1y little thought, and have
Street, N ew York
3VI-I$
amon color, wh1ch 1s so eagerly sought after by buyers had no time to examme authont1es. What, therefm e, I
• A RARE CHANCE!
It IS our opmwn that the larger part of the crop wdl be may have to say bemg first Impressions, or m other
OllE LET-t:REA.P-orForSale prlceonly$3 en~ a year, at LOCUST
of th1s color. 1 have not seen any as yet that g1ves prom words an "off hand opmwn," cannot be entitled to much
GROVE NEW fOWN, Longlslond, a FINE COUNTRY 8EA.T,conaiati.og
of a. NEW HOUSE of 8 rooms, Wlth half an acre or Oarrl.en, Fruit TreN,
1se of anythmg darker J f tms IS so, and other thmgs weight
Grapo ArOOr, Stable, Out.houses, etc
e1tuated betweeu S d poUt on the
are favorable, the crop of'72 w1ll be eagerly taken, some _ Article 1, section 8, of the Umted States Consutu F lu hmg Ra.1lroad and only 6 m•nntee from each depot • 22 tra•as daily, U
m.nutes
to
New York C1ty lnquue at the olllce of thia paper
311T
of our largest growers thmk It the best ctop ever rmsed twn declares that "Congress sh;lll ha\e power to levy
At present, excepting the smutmg, every thmg looks fav and collect taxes, duties, 1m posts and exc1ses," etc
!IOTIOII.
arable lt .w!ll now be beyond the effect of the heat and
Excise duty IS understood to be a tax Jev 1ed upon we beg to info= the Trade IltaUoffi Ht~KACll:11LACKIIIUR is no longer
I
11 b
our ~m'(:lloy and that he 1s not autho['J.ed_ to take orden for our ltOO 1
dampness, and ere ong WI e Ill t h e h an dsof t he stnp- goods manufactured or sold m a country Under the m We
deem ,t 0 ..,.,..ryto make ibis otateDteDt.ha~.rg._tvod mfo mation
S
f
a
that sa1d H Bh\ckmur 1s offenng a b&ae lml&atJon of our well known bra.Dd of
pe1 s
orne o our grow e rs w ho thouubt
., last Spnng that power conferred by that sectiOn C ongress h as at d luersmokong Tobacco the " SEAL OF NORTH CAROLINA," palming off the m
the market WOUld be OVerStOCked, are of the OpJUJOn nOW ent tJffieS lffipOSed Or levted taXeS UpOn almost every fenor arL cle he offAro .. our manufacture
prevent
mistaltre ~.;AROLlNA"
we would mentbears
C)n that
everr ~
that fi ne se Iect10ns WI 11 b nng goo d pnces, compnmg kmd of goods, wares and merchandise, made or ma.nu .. To
SEAL
OF !WRlll
onrname-in
fnli. of the genulne
favorably with last year's pnces Several buyers have factured, and sold or consumed m th1s country, mclud
MAR BURG BROTHERS, '
been through town v1ewmg the effects of the hall storm, mg distilled spmts and tobacco, snuff and cJga 1s, wh1ch
MANU~!~~~~~.~ g:uij,~~~~~ ltOBACCO,
and ootmg the amount ra1sed, etc '
are still taxed I presume no one questiOns the authonty Sepl Io, ,87 ,
-B~LTIMORE, Mtl
' The amount ra1sed m the four New England States IS of Congress to levy and collect taxes on these articles, !;!::::,.::::.,:::;:;____________...;;;~;,;.;;;;;.;.~.:..;;;;;.
very great, and several hundred thousand cases more and also to det..rmme the conditions and the ume for ( 10l'E s 'r<JBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOUB.NAL
II b
h
h
k t h
""
lit.u. P tblrteda.tNo 1() L o1dNelP:.r
n B'r tt:t L\erprol.Eug
"'
e t rown upon t e m:~.r e t IS year th an 1as t collectmg such taxes
But distJ!led spint~ and tob acco, Um~ tn"t.m
w coosub..,••vuous.,.ybeadoJ.esoed,orto
t.heTuucc<>LouF
...ouc~<.
Probably the t>xport trade will be larger thiS year than 111.e thousands of other articles manufactured m th1s 1'r c• t•o slullme• (l:o g ••h)per r.nnum
fi
b
d
I)
.r['3.JeAive rtisome ta,20 &Uihnga par inch .. Noa..1~ertl&eDcnts1 CCO1\ P (
last, and doubtless ner tobaccos Will c; &hippe than country, and wh ch have at some time been subJeCt to an
uhmie p•moJ t.han , ~mootha Ma.chine•y !vr ~al. JJuolueos.J-Jore•
••• ed Sharp Practice i'l Boston
l:i~•ere t 0f,ore "
f
11
f
~~ A Ull' lln
t,1.11CC:Dent• , & b \)&C' Jtne~
No or'"e f{ r Ad4h·rtlb~O.; Wl I.Jaco n
- eg
•
eXCISe taX, are articleS 0 expOrt aS We aS 0 COnSUffip
,o•• O«<>IDP"DI<d Ly the C rrc
vundmg hffiOUiol 1W•
"11
--/
Illinois
tJon, and 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to tell beforehand whatporti?n 1n,d •l>ll • _:h.:.:":.:_'d::.. :.to::·____ ________
Several months ago, Messrs T J Ray~er & Co ~f
JO. DAVIBSS
of t~ese articles will be exported or what will be con
-- •
L
f
Malden Lane, this City, received an order rom a netg
A correspondent at Greenvale wntes as follows sumed In most cases Congress has provided for a
- The Amended Tax aw 0 1872 •
bormg City to Import a qu;mtit} of Upmann Loridres CI EdJtor ToBACCo LEA:to·-Havin~t read Ill your paper letters drawback on articles exported, which have prevJOuFly Cigars of all descnpbons, domestic or •mported, made of tobacco, or
gars,
which
order1was
d~ly
and the goods r.rom your correspondents m d1fferent States, m regard been subject to, and on which a tax has been patd. 1 h1s any subStitute therefor, per ,,ooo
•
.... • '
ts""
h
h
d
t 0 t heexecuted,
or imported, Welgbmg over three pounds per
s 1ppe on arnva ere
IT custo m er' wlth the usu IJto the growmg crop of tobacco, I take the opportumty has been done as a matter of natwnal pohcy, to encour Cigarettes,
,,eoo<>--perdomestic
•,ooo
•
•
~~
al charges of five per c,ent
to giVe you a httle 1tlea of our '72 crop m Jo •Dav1ess, Co. age exportatlons, and to secure a favorable balance of Cogarettes, domestic or 1mported, we•gbing not over three pounds per
A fortmght afterward, the buyer wrote, desmng a dis- Ilhno1s Tobacco growmg m this State JS yet m Its m trade wJth fore 1gn countnes
Whether Congress IS r,ooo-per 'ooo
•
.. •
•
• •
,.
count or the pnvelege of returnu1g the goods, which he fancy, and our crop IS probably unknown to most of the under obhgatwn to provtde for paymg back the taxes Snuff of all descnptlons, manufactured from tobacco, or any sui>s!i.ute
had
far mfenor to a lot he 'had purchased of Bos- leaf dealers m your CJty Last year there were rrused collected on such article5-"'hen exported under that pro
therefor, per pound
~· that "no tax Or UUty shall Snuff
flour, sold or removed for use, per pound
ton ImportatiOn • ::tnd to •SUb stan \late b IS.!;_I ann h e sent on th1~ county about 21 500 Ca~es, b'ut we met with the Vl~IOn of Jaw Whtch declares
Dealers
m leaf tobacco, except retaol dealcnoln leaf tobacco, aa herem
a box of each lot for Rayner'!> mspectwn. Upon exam miS!ortune to have wh•Lc:--vcin, c~d-by -our d.r.y s.ea.son be Dlaced 011 any art 1cle exported from a State" IS no( after defined, shall pay a tax of
•s oa
mmg the sample boxes, Rainer found the Boston CJ But we have had a very favorable season tJus y~ar, ana clear to my OWtr)mnd. Shall an article hable to tax, lf Every pen;on shall be regarded as a dealer 10 leaf tobacco whose bus
aars SO supenor m SIZe and appearance, that he was have one of the finest crops ever grown In thiS COUnty not exported O'e exempt from SUCh tax when exported
ness ' s fot homself or on commoss;on, to sell, or offer for sale, or
"astomsh e d at th e ex t raor d mary "JaCIlilieS the Boston all harvested except a sma11 portiOn i: h at was set 1ate m Is such the meanmg
'
for sale on oomlnl:sston;-tear. t.ohacco and payment of a spc
of the c1ause ' '0 r c]oes t h e c 1ause constgn
em! tax as dealer m tobacco, manufactfllrer of to~~a<.'<lv, -· -t....u.~.
customhouse extended to the CJgar trade To be sura, July
rather mean that; articles mtended fcJr export and entered of cigars, o• any other special tax, shall not exempt any pe_,n deal
they were mfenor m quality but that was to be expected
I have exammed a nl!mber of crops and found them therefor, shall not, m consequence of such exportation, mg m Ieaftobacco from payment ofth'e special tu, th ..efor hereby
m Boston ImportatiOns, and bes1des, c1gars don't always to be of fine quahty, aHd (I thank fortune) no white veins have a special tax or duty laid upon them, an export req_uored But no farmer or planter shall be requored to pay a spec>al
1
"run umtorm
I thmk t"ftre
wdl not ,be qmte the num_ber of cases rrused duty-slm 1!ar to the 1mport duty co ]] ected on
r
"
'
../ art1c 1es tax as a dealer m leaC tobacco, for selhng tobacco of bHI own produc~
1
~
ttOn, orthe
tobacco
eccJ,ved
by htmBut
as reot
fromIntenants
who have
Closer exammatton showed the boxes and labels
to
m
this
county
that
was
ra1sed
last
year
brouaht
mto
the
country~
duced
same ron
hos land
nothing
th1s section
shallpro·
be
1
be products of New York Here was a surpnse Ha
There IS also considerable tobacco ra1sed m Stephen
The export stamp reqmred to be affixed to all pack
construed to exempt from a special tax, any farmer or planter who
vana c1gars fragrant and fine, duly mdorsed to the son County (the county east of ours), . but I could not ages of tobacco snd snuff exported, and for whtch ten shall, by peddling or otherw1se, sell leaf tobacco at retaJI dorecUy to
great ,I\ me:l.can pubhc by the stamps of the great Amen give you a correct report ftom that county, as I have cents IS requued to be paid, was not mtended as a rev
consumers, or who shall sell or asSJgn, conSign, transfer or dospose or
can Repubhc-packed m Yankee boxes, and gorgeous heard so many contradictory
rumors about 1t I have enue measure The statute specifies that the payment to persons other than those _who have p:ud • speaaltax as Ieaf-deal1
W ith Heppenheimer'.s most b n 11 tant Ia b e Is
men that the" have h a d a h a11 10 ! his case 1s to defray the expense attend mg t h e pro- ers or m an ufacturers of tobaccoJ snuff or cigars, or to persons pur
t B ut t h e heard from respons1ble
h
J
..
tobacco for export
stamps bore the cancellatiOn mark of Boston, wh1c storm there, but whether 1t has damaged
their crop or vldmg
and affixmg of such stamp The export stamp cha6tng
Dealers leaf
In leaf
tobacco shall hereafterJ.:.f sell only to other dealers who
was an assurance to Rayner of fraud, for Rayner was, not I am unable to say We have got the facilities lll· was intended to g1ve protectiop to the package while m
ha.e paid a special tax as such, and to manufacturers of tobacco,
one of that large and hvely body of merchants who VIS our State fo.r growmg a very fine guahty of tobacco 'Ve transit from the manufactory to tne bonded warehouse snuff, o. cigars, and to such persons as are known to he purchaser. of
1ted E m~January, 1867, and found:thetr property, as well have a' dark loamy SOil, and It has been ascertamed by or to the vessel by which 1t IS to be exportetl to a for
leaf tobacco for export
1 d
1 d
'
h as eJgn country
dealerssales
10 leaf
tobacco
shallshall
eacheach
pay pay, ID addotion theretoSOO n
as E 's credit and conscience entire y ISSO ve Ill a one of our oldest growers th at th e 1onger tob acco
lfReta
the>rtlannual
exceed
$•,ooo,
,solutiOn of impudence and rascahty. (That body re been grown on one piece of ground the finer the quahty • Can the ten cents requued to be pa1d for such export for every dollar in excess of $I
of the>rsales
000
turned to New York" Wiser and sayder ") Yankee box- It produces he has had eight years' expenence m th1s stamp be properly regarded as a tax lmd upon the Every person shall be regarded
as a reta•l dealer In leaf tobacco,
es, with genume c1gars msrde, and genume stamps out- busmess I wdl send a sample of our tobacco m a few packo1ge of tobacco wh1ch 1t thus covers and protects ~ whose busmess•t Is to sellleaftobaccoonquantotieslessthan an ong
Side 1 That was the conundrum m whtch Rayner pres days to Messrs J S Gabs & S.on, iLnd would hke to And, If so, IS tt such a tax as the constitution declares m mal hogshead, case, or bale, or who shall sell d>recUy to consumen,
or to persons
other or
than
deal en ttt leafof
tobacco,
have
ently mterested Col Frank Howe and Ju d ge H oge- have him r~ort thrQugh your paper.-,~
article 1, sectiOn 9, shall not be la1d ' In my own opm- specoaltax
as such,
to manufacturers
tobacco,who
onulf,
or pond
01gars.a
boom who obtamed from Boston a copy of E.'s mvmce
Yours,
JO DAVIESS
100 th 1s 1s nQ_t a ~ax or duty a.1y more than the fee of ten who have paod a speml tax, or to pers<>ns who p~rchaseln pngmal
per bng Thames, wh1ch showed that E. had 'received
:lte.tuellJ'. ,
cents per hundred pounds for inspectiOn or any other packages fbr export
" A No. 1 " brand of c1gars m fifth boxos, wh1~h wereThe Paducah Tobacco Plant :reyJ.c\Vs the tobaCco pro- expense which necessanl~ grows out of the restncbons Dealers In tobacco
501
t
h B t
0
E\ep- tobacco
person whose
tt is to
or offer
sale, manufac
changed m t e OS on cus om b ouse t " Upm a nn Lon spect m the following manner • We have 'tak en spec1al whtch the law Imposes up n th e expor t a t100 0 f manu fac • tured
snuff, orbu!:!,nes~S
co gars, ahan
be5el1,
regarded
as afor
dealer'"
tobacco,
dres fine " m tenths
pams to ascertam the cond1t1on of the tobacco cr9p of tured tobacco JS a tax or duty
::::=:=. ~ aud the payment of a speclaltaxa.s a wholesale or retail hqnor dealer.
It seems that the law 1egulatmg Importations of Cigars the western d1stnct of Kentucky and Tennessee It IS
Congress has power "to regulate commerce With for
or the payment of any othe• special tax, shall not ~heve any person
has no provision for "fifth" boxes, and E takmg ad van- of the grbatest lmpoTtanc,.e that crop r por..ts shouia be e tgn nations," etc Are not sectiOn~ 73 and 74 of the act who sells manufactured tobacco and cigars from the payment of th"
d
f
h
tage o t IS e1ect
m tb e 1aw, 1mporte...!"'m " ·fifiths" and as reltable as possib 1'-....,.ndwe thiilk o c~c[rus,ot\.s
r
•
fare of j ulv ~o, I 868 , as am!!nd e d b y t e.,ct o f June 6, I 87 2, tax , Procli:led, that no manufacturer of tobacco, muff or cigars shalt
Obtamed the pnv1lege of changmg t h em mto lu tenth s •" based on reliable ln"o£""-atJ'on
~,f
c exbe; req01red to J>ay a spec1al tax as dealers m manufactured
A'me~ting
f tfie stock m t'-"' 'il-nature
of regulatiOns prov1 di nt?' fior a mo d e O•• _, tobacco
A N ,
lJ!It:
and cigars for sellmg hts own products at the ~tlace 01 man.,acture
so h1s c1gars wh1ch entered the custom-house as "
o l holders df the L1i'm10nn
Boyd Tobacca 'Va~house Com- pm"tmg
manufactured tobacco, etc1, 9.to foreign couptnes Manuf•cturers
or tobacco
•• ...t
1
1
costmg $26 m Havana, were presently dehvered to hun pany was held m th s c ty a fe.w dayt ago, composed" of so as to avOid the payment of the ~pec11ic tax, or 1£ such E'ery person "hose busmess It •• to manufacture tobacco or snuff for
as" Upmann Londres " representmg a cost of $4S m reliable and s.ulO a.ntw arrner& from, fifteen conn~ tax .has been pa,ld, prov 1dmg means by which the same ' Iumself, or who shall employ oth ..rs to lltollllufacture tobacco
Havana I Here JVas a ruce pro fit a bl e b usmess 10
of Western
Kentucky ann Tennessee., At wh1 tune m"'v be recovere d '• E ven a Stat e may 1evy an,.
r r Mr
I
...1 coJJ ec t
or snuff, whether aucb ,manufacture shall be by cuttmg, prestaq,
E With no trouble, except buymg or b) m d mgt h e U mte d the "·ondi't1on of the crop was" 1ireely d1scussed ,..f-AA.
1
~,! duties on exports as may olabso
1ute 1Y necessa~ gnndJog,cruahmg.orrubbme-ofanyraworleaf.tobacco,orotherwiee
Our such
_ _..
'"'<:
raw or leaf tobacco, or tnanufactvred or .,.. ...ally man
States officials; a~ hav1ng the ,additLOnalJ ~d anta,ae Wjlfehou~emen
have reliable and mtelhgent correspond for executmg JtS inspection laws, nd has Congress less .. prepanng
ufactured tobacco
or onoff, or the put\ ng up for use,,. consumpllon
ofk1cking up mce httle rdws between b'onest 1,111por~rs nts all j:l\er the countq.;. From-these source,, ;~,~~d the power m thiSlegard than State •
ofscraps,waste,chppmgs,stemsordeposotsaftobac:coreoultingfrom
and their customers
personal mspectJon of the crop oy many o"f ou~- to ii,CCO
Snoh are· my views on' this SUbJE!fZt, hastily penned and an) process ofbanillmg tobacc,o, oball he regoi-d~ .. ~ -ufacturer
The Secretary of the Treasury was duly mformed of men we ~hmk 1t sa.f'e- fo say tha~the crop has been dam- ·crt~delyfexpressed I may have run counter to the h1gh of tobacco
'
the matter, and, after makmg .mqu1J' rephed that the aged twepty fi~~~t, that portron of Kentucky west ~qtlJ.ontJes wh1cli you have named m your 'letter as hav- M;,:~C:,.~ 0!:!:~,;;;I~ess It •• to mak~ Gr maaafacbue cigars for ,.'
Boston officers had no "auspicton o fraud," which was of Green RIVer and m 'Vest Tenness~ and Southern mg.~onsulted • If so, so m].lch the worse for me I yield h•m•elf, or who shall employ others to lbalr.e ol"'manofactore clpra,
queer for the Boston offic1als , but then, officials can lllinms t~mg prev1ous estlma~ s a basis The crop to 'authonty evert when my own judgment IS not satisfied, shai be regarded as a manufacturer of ogan. Every penoo ..booe
re so
stupid at limes •
planted was
1=\l'ge'
was mtended yet
, y Gtis trulj,
ISRAEL KIMBALL
busmessolis to make cogan for others, eother for pay, opon commls
The Secretary, however, " ' ordered" that hereafter, c•rop was sent out ~d-up to the lotit of .Au-gust 11 promWM p BURWELJ,, Esq, Rtchmond, Va
.,on, on shares or otherw>Se, from material furnished by others, shall
/: t
~ a v~rylarge ' yreld. Smce that Ume the dtstnct
be regarded as a c.1gar maker Every eagar mak<er shall cause h1.11
RhencJgars"3Te-<mpor-t;ed- m '-'- fiftb s,-" or-In revoutrm,
1sed
'
• - I
nameandresidencetobereg~•tered,wt~tprevooudemand,W1tll
the' packages ll)lO whiCh. lp~y may • be changed shall Jbove md1cated has suffered severe! y from drought The Displa.;r of To bacoo, ~t
the AsS<stant A..essor of the divlsoon •n wblcb oucb clpr maker shall
bear the same brand al)d m:Uks iS n!Uned m.the IDV9lCe ana excessively hot weather, With on1y very light and
Fair.
l>e employe<!. and any manafacturer of clgaro emp.,iog any Cigarwhen entered for consumption or bondmg.
partial sHowers The tobacco has fired and burned
• --n1aker who shall have oeglected or ,..,fused to make such re,.stry
This, of coutse, put a stop to Mr E.'spofitable b~SI· badly, tJ..~ lower leaves becommg so dry t'hat tliey are
,
,
S(>METHI:NG.ABOUT IT
.
shall, on convoction, be fined five dellars for each day tbat oucb clpr
1
h
h
bl
am
t
ness, and also put 1m to t e rou e o r<:,_ex
worthless To prevent st1l1 farther dam
For some weeks past t h e propnety o f rnak mg a d IS
rung almost entirely
'-1"
maker, so offend1Dg by neglect or :refusal to reaister, shall be e-m
the Jaws for the purpose of findmg some other honest age the farmers have cut a great deal of the tobacco play at the approachmg fair of manufactured tobacco P:d~i:;! ~~::ceo, when travebngw•th more thao t- bones, mules,
way of encouragmg the c~gar ttade
VICTIM
gr~n. The dry, hot weather contmues, and 1t IS 1m- has been discussed among the vapous parties engaged- or other animals (fint cia..) .. .. :. . . . ...... .... .. .• so..,
pOSSible tO tell how mnch lon_ger it will last, or to es- m the trade here
I
When travebng with two bor•es, mules, or oth« aalaals (second
ExPLOSIVE CIGARS -The sale of explos1ve cigars has umate the future damage from thiS and other
It was, of course, desuable that such an exhibition class) . . .
..
•s oo
says the Figaro, re commenced m tbe streets of Pans, causes.
•
should be made as would 1m press the vast assemblage When travehng with one horse, mule, or other ammal ltl>ird claAl I5 oc
m sp1te of all the precautions taken by the pohce to pretraveling
foot,ororotren
by l'abHc
Cf- class)
•o oo
Most of the irst cutting will be large, leafy tobacco, of VISitors with a fiu11 'd
I ea 0 f t h e extent o f t h e t 0b acco When
Any per.;on
whoonsells,
to ... uconveyance
and deliver, maoafactnred tovent these dangerous arllcles from bemg offered to the
of
dec1ded
body
and
character,
and
from
this
source
manufactunng
mterests
of
our
C!!Y·
•
_...
bacco,
snuff,
or
cogan,
travebng
from pi<oce to plau,ID the tow• ~ .
pu:bltc • The -c1gan m questiOn appear genume to the
there will be .()ne-third of th.e crop, perhAp~ mute, o
In order _n_ID_Jq_ interfere w1th t~e success of the cot- througli the country, shall be regarded as a peddle!' of toba£co
purchaser, but contain a mmute squ1b or cracker, which, heavy substantial tobacco, of the different grades. The ton exhJbJtlon, the question has been confined almost on all chewing and smoking tobacco, fi-..:nt, caYeiWIIab, plug or
when the c1gar has been consumed to~ certam pomt, remainder Of it W ill bethm and poor, With h1tle body or entuely to !hose most 1mmed1ately connected w1th the tWls' cut,orgranulated,ofeveryd""'¥on,-ootobacm1wistedby
explodes, the cigar itself fiymg to some d1stance from
hau.d or reduced 1nto a condition to be coosomed, or many man·
the mouth of the smoker Not only a.re these c1gars gum From this 1t w11l be readily seen that there must tobacco tr-ade, and to the majoritv of our Citizens Jt was ner other th•;. the ordinary mode of drying and caring, prepared fot
and will be an unusually large per cent of lugs and low not known certamly that there would be any display • saleorcorlsumption, "' enifpreparedwothoutthe-ofanymachone
capable of severely woundmg those who smoke them, styles of tobacco A ra~n even now would Improve late made
•
or mstrument. and without bemg pres&ed or oweetenedl and on all
but they often lead to mconvement and deplorable re- tobacco, but a:s long as the dry, hot weather. contmues
A few energetic men, to whom be afl credit ascnbed, fine cut shorts and refuse scraps, clippings, cuttings and sweepmgs
sults. Not long ago a l:'entleman happemng to ~ave the damage Will go on. Considermgthe amount planted, have quietly canvassed among the manufacturers and of tobacco per pouod
.
5 orne in his pocket, and behevmg them to be ordmary
for
tobac.co, snuff,
aod cigars,
for
d now are a ble to re- Stamps
and
the
prospects
for
a
large
yield,
SIX
weeks
ago,
we
dealers
of
this
c1ty
and
Alton,
an
TARIFF
-Foreogn
Tobacco,
duty
c. 1mmedtate
per pound,export,
gold each
l'oreogu
c 1gars, offered one to h1s uncle, whose property he ex35 cent .fa =lorem. Jmpo~d
thmk there will be an average crop grown, but much port success ' of a h1ghly gratifying nature. · contn
C•gars, $• 50 per pound and , 5 per
pected to mhent, and who wore a set of aruficJal teeth.
of 1t very mfenor. 'Ve have had difficulty m arnvmg butwns of tobacco and c1gars bave been obtamed to the c•gars also bear an J,ptemal Reven..., tax of $5 perM., to' he paid b1
HIS horror may be 1magmed when he saw what appear- at anythmg hke a safe concldswn, owmg to confhctmg value of several thousand dollars, for the benefit of the stamps at the Custom House. (Revenue Act,§ 93).
ed to be the entue jaw of his respected relative bnskly
f 8
h
.,. The 1mport duty on manufactured tobacco 1ie soc. per lb , Lea{,
f
T b
C
expelled from h1s mouth and fasten on to-the features of reports, but give the above as our opm10n after a pa.- premmm fund o tlie o acco rop o I 72, t e pre- stemmed, •sc perlb, In aci<htion to thisduty,thel<.evenuewoa ~
the same kind of tobacco made Io thoscountrymust bepaod. n.o """
a high offiaal personage, who was heard to shr1ek out uent mvestigat10n of the subject We are aware of the miUms of which will be awarded in June of next year.
fact that mapy mtelligent tobacco men estimate the
In order to dtspose of these contnbutions m a manner to>-..coo must aiao be packed aocordmrc to the ~·DB_......__.
jndignaotly, " :Uonsteur, you have b1tten me "
~
4iamage of thu crop greater than_we predict We have which w1U most matenally advance the desued object, tobacco Gildea-
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THE

-- e Vir-gi~ia Tobac~co Agf(ncy
New York Commission M~chants.
--~~~~~~~~~~~----~-------1836, BY CHARLES

E sTABLilmED IN

T 'OBAVVO

·BsoroERS & Co.

SPENUE

C. ~RRQLL: & co.~ · ;u~i<~iY-~CioR~~

DO.H.AN,

o

~.

· MANUFACTURERS OF THE C!ELEBRATED

~L CoNNOLLY .

LEA.F .•

.

'

.

TOD~CCO
'

/

VIRGl,NIA

Tobacco Commi-ion llerohants
1
tfATC. Aea,

· '

Commission
·
M
erchants,
CORIOLLY
&.
GOa;
.
Fine.Out Chewing Tobacco,
FRONT
Commission

-

•'

~

, And varieus otl'cr Dran.ds of

.

'

IN

&:J

HEW YORK.

45 WATER ST.,
~We

respeotfully oall the attention of the trade to the following Standard
llrams of Manufactured Tobacco:

.

-

'•

Golclea Seal, and

(_ '

Gallep Brlllli.h.

El Dorado,
Elllllern.lda.,

U..iqae,
L a RoSa.,

.

#IIIIi a large assortment of other .Brands by these Celebrated Ma~ufacturers.
]L A. PATTERSONS & CO.'S
BaA'alo Chi~
-5J Veraoa, and
Cohua'bia :MUte.
Bozoocliaa,

.rn~

S~cial

'

.

l

.

..

a

IUOil~IIJU

I

DoHAN,

~ THOS. CAllROLL,
~ JNo.
T AITT.

rr.

AD:ents.for Hie followin»: well knoin Vir[inia Mannfacturen:
I

.

f

' 1'HOS. HARDGROVE,
~a ~. PACE & CO.,

J. -B.t PACE,
,
YARBROUGH &~ONS
J. H! GR,ANT
' & CO.
.
JOHlf ENDERS, . •
TUI\PIN & BB~., .

BON,

NEW .YORK,
OJI U'ADIJI

Packers, of Donlestie Leal Tobacco,

~DWIN l~ ~i..SO~,

.&tteatioa givea to - sales of J.!IA!E" TOBAOOO

Sole Agents in New

solicite~

~ork

•

RAGLAND .&. TOSH,_· ·
WAI,KER, Y.AYLOR ·&CO., .
WINNIE 6 TALBO'r,
L: .W. WISE,
B. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
-... ·P. Wl!l.LIAIISoN; ~ '
L. LO'niER, ·

ll W. ~( ..r.IVEB, ' .
~1. GJit::ANER
..~ RY BRGI~~ .

• A..ND

KREJIELBERG & CO.,

RAGLAa,D & ~ JONEs,

·D. B. TEN~f1NT & -00.;
L. H. FR-'~Ys.ER & CO..,

\

Jno. B. Greaaer, E HSmitJa,Jr&Bro
0. P. Grea;o17 & Co.~wre:ace Lottier,
Do-, and OtJaen.

• p this alarket, of which coueigameats are

..:

ALEX. FoRM.!\..'i. ~

Being located at the GRE A T L EAF MAR~ET forCUT'i'ING T oBAcco, .
our facilities for supplying 1t he TRADE W\th ALL GRADES OF FlNE
CuT and SMOKING are unsurp.assed.

various .Bmnds of the following Mannf acturers :

.aoe & Stoyall,
Cramptoa'••
J no. H. WorUar, Tcrpill. & Bro,
•
Be..,a .t;

M . J.

'"oiNCilflfA.TI, 0.

and Other Brand&.

GOlde n Apple,

/U Etut Tl•ll'tl S t reet ,

~TI sciiRo~E~
~ - '. t78 WATER STREET;
-

T. C. WILLIAMS & CO.'S
Golden Seep-,
Pta-,-,

~

~~~ID?%2~~W1}

ran s uTGeo. W. Gilliam, including his _(:,ekbrated

'

Wiae Sa p ,

.

STBBE'r~

:

LEAF & MANUFACTURED 'OBACCO,
for Ike various

'

·Dierchants -

,

~gmis

.

BALTUIOim,

Tobacco Cmnmixsion l erchantt
r6o P EA RL STREET, NEW ' YORK.

CHAS. F. TAG &JSON,.
Importers of SPANISH, and Dealers ln all k1D4a of

rbr OO.tmh :BOtJODll, 4a,

~a,

&lld Pocket PieCe&

Alto

LEAF TOBACCO,
NEWYOD.X.
--~..----

·'.a & en.•
Leaf Tob acco,

Tobacco C:OJDD1issiou Merchants

~- & G 1f~~

Sole Proprietors of' the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco~.

DJ:ALERS IN

Honey Bee,
Early Dew,
PnWte Bl011som, Red Rlvltl' Potrbattau,
E~terprille,
Old Eentuok, Old Los Cabbl, Cow "Slip, ' Pbmtens' Choice,
Sunny Bouth,Q Our Braud, B'oneyDew.
P ;dueer of the Wat,
I Aleo Sole Agent. fort h Un ited State. I'D• :r. P. HAWKINS"' oo.•s GOLD FLAXE.
~

}~MES M.

GARDINER,

M.

CHARLES

129 MAIDEN LANE,

l

E»WA nn Fru:aNt:.
Gus. Fs:.:END,
•
'idlw_\.R!> F:zn.r.Nn . .T'I!

CONNOL LY.

a JAMES Dl. G~RDINER & C:O.,

_

_84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK ,

'

·

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

Art rccwmg dlnct from VIRGINIA ami .!V'(}RTEI CAROLINA, ronsigll:.~ mmts _o.(_ LEAF, MANUFACTURED and SkfOKING Tobaccos. - <"

.......

. . .. U!ID• •

Havana T o baooo,

a.. JU..&ooao.

o. c. d..A.atlL·roN.

ALEXA.NDD Kl.ITL41Q),

Seed·Leaf 'Tobacco Inspection.

~~bacco lnl!pet!t ed .., illmpled. Certi.ficates given for every case, and delivered
:;1 c.1se, u k» ~or Cler lo&te. N .B.- We also Nmp~ ill Merchants' 01Dil/{ll>re8.

-

'f.0

F. C. LINDE & CO.,

~- . VETTERLEIN~'S

SO,N,

P. 0 ·

-

E. ¥ · OltA.WFORD & CO., -

!) ..

TOBACCO

TOBACCO AND COTTON FA(lTORS,

.t.>ID

S.ommil1#1ion ~u~haut~ .

_

GENERAL COMMISSION MEBOHA

168 WATER STREET,

MANUFACTUR ERS OF THE

• 43 BB.OAD ST., 1'1'. Y . •
_l.\Y-SRI'
"":Oo_L - -

-.· W. H
' ILLMI'.N.&CO
G
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

6 CEDAR STREET. NEW

:soxu98.

L· 'MAlTL1lJii:

=A:=
dv=anc=eme=nts=:ma=de _o ,(c- on-sign-me-ntsto-""_
'. A
_
.&
_G""-:.M_Ax_w -:""
EL-:L &_co_.,

TOBAC.CO~ c·OMMISSION .MERCHANT,
•

:e'fl'l\.-r

AND

;>R INC IP&L OFIFIC I!'- 14l& Wate r Street.
~
WA R E H 'O USE-1 4S Waler}IT3 ll'roat, f-lo 78 an• T8 Greeawle• 8tre"te . . .
,. L '7 a nd 8 HudaoD Rh ar Bal Road Depo&, St. ;a'oha'- l'Drk.
'

TI!.

N EW YOKK,
B •ve 011. •Je allldJida of Leal T obocco lor E:itpo&t and
fo r Home uae.

RAIL ROAD MIL:r.S

Ottinger & Brother,

illacboboy snuff, . .

KENTUCKY

.Prencl& ·.RapJ)ee B•utr,
American Getlt. BRuff',
Scotcl& BRuf'f'1

.,

Loaf 'llct'baeee,
.

-..._
~- &........_bC.:-'.C~e»
'
.._ . ~
~·

No. 39 Broad Street,

,

NEW YOBK~

JUasoua bteAdYao c..

made iNEW YORK

on Bhipmenta.

. G. F ALH. •

I

.

•.

DR,O .,

.

,

,

108 PROIT

~TRIIT, ~~~

Rail.I"DO'
a d, •
~
Our ChOice,

!I

YDRI,

NEAR

171 WATER STREET,

BuRLI NG

·

.T 0 B A 0 C 0 L A B E E.S .
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

1'72 Water 'Street,
N:BW YORK.

-a.-:...?REATLY

CO.,~

. ·t : j·JI.'
·& ·O 1
. A ..
.,_

IMPORTERS {)F AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

119
.

·FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBA-CCO,

FOR

e..

.

J.

.!J:!Obaccos

MANUFACTURED BY

'

,

~

, l,.S Water Street, RBW 1r0B.K.

'

ping

:.:;!:.~UCED PRI~~ .

W'. C. HOEFERS &

..,.
.EI A·J'

ALSO AGENTS

Thomas & Pilkinton,
- c. P. Word

,.

ALSO,

"" · M..

~.r,iden

&. CO.,

.:

Lana,

NEW YORK

r,,.c., L(

' A .•fA\"1'0~ .

JOB. MAYER'S SONS,

lJommissioa lltrmert,,

P:ISP:FME~ER, · Lott.l fll@lt&•e._
D~

.A.mJ

.

28 Beaver St., l\Te111r York,

a. Co;.·,

L. Jones
a.J. Sons.

~RICE

LEAF TOBA CCO,

I

Vesey Street, Kew York,

32 & 34

VviLLIAM M.

ALSO

AND

Etc., · Etc.

Ha"V"BDa

LEAF TOBACCO,

~;.& · K»-~ -~~

P~lde

ud

Seed

'

;The Hatch ·LithographtciSIICo;pany, Lithographers, SMO-J;I~G TOBaC~O& ~;orP;!~~:~~:::~:P~Y~~b:!~eet~·~~w . Yo&.
'•

DB.lLBB IN

~~:.a;.~....,£ ~!!!I ·

Fruits and Flowers,
Commonwealth,
Planters'
·

A. FALK. ,

H . OOLELL,

Color;t~k Tom,

,

FOR

NEW YORK.

S LIP,

G. F.A LK.

NEW YOB£

PrideofllenryCounty,

EED LEAF -AND HAVANA ~OBACCO SQJJE AGENTS ,l J NEW :'fORE
,

V'Iz :

119 !EARL STREET,

,

:~::::·A~:~:~~":;~: ;~1;;;:-!:Iti.:: ~•:1 • ur,! cTuRED. pffi MvmGiiii o·s~dii~oici~
41. DHO._D ST., ,

Pea~l Street. NEW YOBIL

1 '7'7

NEW YORK

.: EV/ YORKe

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

TOBACCe . CODISSION _MERCHANTS,
. .

Front Street,

~84

_, ~ FRITH,
'7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

•

·~

•-&D..

F. L. BRAUNS & CO. ,

BO'W"NE

e

KJ:W-YPI\E,

I M P OR TER

Ill'

l22 W ..d.T~ BTBBBT,
New York.
'

I

'"'

-- -

OF

.

,---;,r;,.;DO:::-;;::;:N~A-:;;I;;-;,D;;-::S;-:;O=N;:-"
"' -:;B:;:;R~O~".l';;;r;HE:;::;:ioiiBJ~Si"';,'ii'•----'1 Dav~ld · Baker., Jr.,
eo :.••• &IJIBBIIII'

H, •• "

RBW 1rOJUE,

Steam Lithographic Printers,

..

Dlllmond Colden .
. J, P. Williamson,
, Smo~ln-g.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendish

a.

Bowles

'W'OIIA.~ LA.BEL8, Plata -. . . Ia (Jolon, at die Lowest Market

,_
~;;s.;;~;;;;.ua
'

•

.4. &

OF

,.PORTERS OF GERIAI aGAR IOULDS.
57,S9•&:6x, Lewis St_., bet. Delancy& Rivington,·

L.~ti~:::.n•,

F.

NE"W YORK.

~.~~~"'

w ..

rms. ~

Sole bnporter or "KNIC'XERBOCXEH CLUB.•• -

sTRAPs. .·ROSENWALD & BRO.,_

Ci!arCnlten&allother~chin6ryfor~nnractnrin!Ci!ars;
.,

on Liberal

Importers o:f 'Spanish,

•

• . ·

,

,

s

~

"tC"'

' Ke
NEW YOR .

0

CUTHRIE "'

co.,

!Ill& .J!BONT STJUfET,

o.

roa

'

;

1

~~oruUUOIP

-

'l'OBACOO
prei!SCd

PBIIBBJJBB~

in

bales

for the wrest Indlee,

lloxlcan andCentralAmericanPort.a,IIDdolher iiW'II:GR,
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSB&U>8.

•

l:::::lll ;&:.II

I

•

-

>.:

ree ·,

'NEW YORK..

11. B. tEviN.

.roiDr STRA.rroN.

GaoaG · WICU.

'

GEORGE sTonlr

·

LEAF TOBACCO,
162 p earI St. 'near \fall 8t. '

'

~iE~~~o~~l!~~~·

.
NEW VO Rl

"To-..co

1'fo."15 .llaiden L'aae;

'

1

A N :goo• g.~.J!N~~}.l S,

e,.tu~ y .., IFgl~ia ~-D· -ro'ba~
BrandsofCi[ars'Laaarolina'&'HenryClay. 99 LID' TOBACCO,
AlfD ozo...._.
Ag't'for 'TELECRAPH' Brand.

16'7 Water 'S t •• N . Y .

PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

'

·

..

_, .Q.Ca& ,..Plio . .

••• Yo•a..

&.L'Bilo.. D J . GA R TH, SON co.. i»ot.l'STROHN·
ll........
oh 1 T B .._ c
&. REITZENSTEIKt . ·.. ares
auer ~ o.,
• Segar _B oxes, · co_m~.s:~o~u~:r~iE~~nt~, ~.ommil1~!!~~trtha,nhc, .Com_: !~o!~!~o~ohants,
D 0 '~
D ,.Ero·-~
b
'Havana Tobacco &SegarS.~•
l
··No, 40 BEAVER ST., e
wrFOREIGN
&

.Best Material and Supen'Jr Mak~ bp SelfT.
• d
d p, I I d .... } .
•
~
.LflVen•C an
a me .LY.LOCttmery.
·

OVUIOIUI _ _ •

(Succe030ro to CH.Uln'£8 n. FALLJ:NSTJ<II( & Oo,.

16'1', 169 & 161 GOERCK ST, N EW YORK.
Q.

,_·

'

· ·CHAS. E. HUNT, T. H.SPE!fC~·~s~~~,s~aaa
HAVAN~.~~~IE!~BACCO~ K
k ~ v· .
-IOIRJI.!- 'OCJ! ..... .
.

GEo. wicx:t

MANUFACTURE RS OF

lXPOBTBll OJ'

COMMISSION A.l<l :MERCHA:NTS, TOBA~~.....~HE JOI(D~~GARS ·
:tear Tobacco

.

I ;~~

59 &. 61 Maiden Lane,· New York.

,,

·:sTRA.ITON .& 'STORM, .

SPIICBR ·.BROS• .a CO.,
•-.siosszo:~
·
- ·
co.....
KEBCEA:ITS

or ale by the ~ational Cigar-Kachine Company.:: n~rsin

.uil)

TBO.AS ·KiliiiCUT!, .
K;e•taeky aad Vlqfinia

BQ0KJJIG-MA.OHINE.
:
PATlftNTED · •
·

ACDRS OF DODSTIC ·LEAF TOBACCO;
~~:~~~:.r.o::=-L'145 Water Street, N.-Y.....
•

NEW 'Y JRK.

HE "STUITON & .STOIUl CIGAlt·WltAPPEB. '

·

w. TATIENHO~~T • co., . .
...:WA~ ~ s,
rooacco &Generru-aomnnssiOn l ercllants, Leaf Tobacco ·DEALERS IN L:a.AF • TOBACCOs
68 Broad Street
•
sa B d ' St t
No. 191 PEARL ST~ET New; York
F.

Packer

-

P.0 BB.O'fiii'JtT,•
MANUFACTURERS

Ellett,

It· W. Shelton,

a. DeaJer In
"BOQUIT.Dl TABACO&" "JOcnY CLUB" muLPHIL. "SBlRIDAN." Leaf Tobaooo
'

SOLE .AGENT FOR

I

N.flW YORK..

~

D. J . Go.rth,

CBh as, M. O.rth ,
eury SluV4•r.

....

..,

.:

_

'

oTr I

TOBACC ~~'·.

l ,. FRO,...... S T., ......Y.
7v
..., ...
..,

,

"' .

NEW' l' OB4

CJ..TY,

- ---

_.

I

•

..

'•

. !

•

TOBAV()O

OCT. 2

l!'RKDERICK It JOJINSO~-

JOSli"PIT "1'1" . l!AflTIN. ,

C·IGAR·.
BOlE~
.
.
'· ·

.

.

"
' . .
'S'UPERIOR MAKE AND

or

JOBBBIIS

I

.

ALL Jmm8

o•

ToBACco~
.

LEAF

CEDAR .WOOD.
DEALER

.

...

.lM)

Prime Quality oj ALSO,

MARTIN. -_. JDUNSON,
'

PALMER & SCOVlL.
L E.,
.
'

'

• . •• •

·.

•

>

• •

'

.,

No. 1'10 Water Street, New York.. ..

IN

GBR.MAl\1

_ .5193, 298 & 297 Monroe S.t.,
NEW YORK.
" ~ WA1'11VAOK,

SDIGBB

Manufacturers of

CJ:GAB.S,
Bow~r,y, .
NEW YORK.

No. 8
.

WM:. A.GlfEW & SOliS,

1fobaooo and Com.missio11.
a.>~d ~86

1184

Meroba.nta.

:a:a:s s:a:s,
. ·

P

"

Front Street..

.

S·T RAPS AND CUTTERS,_

NEW YOBK,

----

lOllrWDEN LANE, NEW YOmt

RA.v::B ON 8AL11 ALL t).K8CRJ:PI"l''lq-

Leaf Tooneco for B1port and Jlome II&
Leaf Tobacco baled in any packase by lJdr-1
"ijc preM (or €'xport.
,

'
l

48 BROAD&- 48 NEW STRltETS,
SOLE AGENTS OF
IMPORT~RS

ADYANTACES OYER THE OLD STYLE.

OE

GEORGE J. PRENTICE, General Agent,
197 Pearl St. corner !v.faiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

:E"'NE, HAVA.lfA CIGARS.
SUB-AGENTS WANTED.

D4VIDSQi BI\OtJ~JRS,
TO~ACCO,
145 Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

LEAF

S. ROSSIN,

BUCOEMOBS '1'0

WBOL"ESALE DEALER IN

,

'fl@ 'iu~~~!11!~

I

\Vill attend to the

New York.

M. W. MENDEL & BRO. ......
Segars & Lea'-!Tobacco,
190 RAPT, S'l'BI:m',

L 10 0-R 1'0 .E .
••• ··mn·r.&a..., na.

-.a

Old Co~nedicut ~appers, ''J <'•
<'--J u.r.
• ' " .:>41Zit ~u ,

rappen,

-

,. L. .........,.

-

3 • L. GAMJ!I'r

Tile Finest HaNflll
Wra.}}n-s anti Fillers.

,
H. COLELL,

V"'

«- 0

I

'

' 1;5.8 WA'.I'J:B. 8'1'~'1', lDIW ll"OB.K

&,

.

•

:acll:a~'a1'a.c'*-rer•

~:J:;I.'TEI

'7 S Bo-vvery, N

11'AL'l'BB, -FRIQ_JJN & FREISE,
...,

B::&VJ&KA
.DJ;~

•

NEW. YOBK. OITY.

York.

e"VV

.sALO~ON,

.lYI.. _a

I

E~ :.Sj&LOMON,

PACKER. QF SEED
' AND IMPORTE S"UF

:U::,a varia To
-~·

85 M

suoMo~.

E.

LEA~,

·

.

·and ca~~a~,
~

N. Y.

~

. " - ·

~.

A. -

. .'r- f

lll. BJOBJtL.

( ..

~hr.cllaatJI,
- - . - • ""'- o.
·LEAF 'l'OBAOQO,

-

IIJ.Vll& f.Uf' toi&-GC
AND OK TH:K -BRAND OF

CICARS " RITICA,"
Pearl· St ~ Xew Yor.k .

f19~

.&< 0. L. JfaDH,

~.

&dl.... &

P. Q. Kna.

o. JIE'iu,.

I - ~~~~~~~_.:._

1-

BRAND, and ... that it

'3·

l"'*"'ed .April
•117•·
These moulds are used by some oCtbe latRest manu·
... factunn ia the United States, and acknowledl;red the
beet In u.ae. The above cut represents tile ma.ch1ne; A, r
· ls half of a moWd or retainer, which 1a placed on the
macbine; B, Ia a Funnel Cipr Shape. which Is drawn I

' PRICE, ONE SET, 125,

A llbenl ditcoJmt oo all olden 1M two 01' more set

J'OlDT OliAITD,

.

General Cemmiasion Kerohanta,

11\ertm, ' J:ll!zudl,

PROPRfrrQR Alq) ~A~ACTURKlt

...oo 'Wa~er Street,
•·
·~W'YORKl
A. H.. C~DOZO & CO.,

....

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

w. T. BLACKW:ELL'S.BULL
my Trade M~rk.

•loo'"'

.JI.D

t......-.mc Itt r~

hat.,....,.

thio popular Tobacce
feited, alld to pre,.eat ~
be particular to ca~.U..

to be extensively rounter·
when purchasing Durbam

· dewa oYer the retainer; the filler or bandt b placed In
tile top of the funnel and preued. througlo with the
lenr or folio...,, C, thla le~er Is 1-edlatelr raise<!,
whlch. leaves the bunch. or filler In tile Malnec, as
In the aboYe cat. thereby a-roldlog. Uly ertra
baadllag of the fille< which lou been foaad lluJ greatest
objection to all_otller IDCMIIdlag """'biaM oow IIi '"'"·I:il

Tobacco &Cotton Factors,

•

aad lOO lite.

¢ .HARTER'S '

'Wa.T"

FORWARDING

AlldrMalo,Poet,P.O.Box,Stn.
E!"peelal aU.onUon p.ad te tbe
toro.elpcountriM.

- '

so

COIIOI-SEISE CIGAR IOULDS,

Leaf l00acc6
~

In (Juco of

•

ffi-Y01Uj

DOMESTIC

lKPORTER OF

OF

_2153 SOUTH STREET, N. ·Y.

.l.ji!D" ~Ill'

FELIX MIRANDA,

IMPOa,ru

JCiPI'-IBllld Presses, Stra11 ant -cuttel\

Jl. OAT.u&~a.w,

J1:)

as B. Water St.

43 J.iberty St.

J>ULDU

lolntsiJIJiioa

218 PEARL.STREET. NEWYORX

GEO. F. FOY &

A. BEN & CO.,

.CIGB IODLDS,

.

D. &A.. -BENRIMO,

. _ , ••

Chicago Agency

, ".l

DOXBS, AND

1

JULfO ALLEK

c

•

Seed-Leaf... ~ll . IJI1AD&
• TOB.A.dOO" ··.
---..........u '

172

J· SCHMITT,

~

-~~~~~----S!R~~~!-?:

.'J'

.

·
<
No- 123 Pea.rl Street. New York

A. STEII\1' & CO.,

~;.;·~·.;;;<a.llDO~~-;..._~~~=~~-=;;;,.:-;=::."

B.,;_
HAVANA TOBACCO~_ID CIGARS
.. .
LEAF
TOBACCO
BROKERS, fine ·Cut CheWing
a
......"bacco
.1.. S. RO~!!!~!· & CO. .

1•

BalttmOJ!'>}dd.

I

. wft'rftiW.,

.
1. T. na..._..., PateUeN.
I
call at,•my eatablilhment, NO. •9S Luiftgton Street.
JOHN T. fn!MNAMAM. ~

o:l'

MANUFACTUJUI.R. Oi'

VllEIAla. for ....

· •-..o.

·

Merchants,
DdKESTid LEAF TOBACCO, Commission
lfo. .3 Benw St., N - TMk. .
PEARL STREET,

r

I"

B. 'W. :&:E.ICBES,

Seed Leaf' Tobacco

' And Dealers in Virginia and Wull(rl
Leaf ant/ Manujadtlrttl THa«4,
Licorice, Gum, tic.,
~~4\ip Xew~

,

F~>r f~rther information address me, or

. C:J:GAE&S.

AND WBOIJISALE DEALEJIS IN

.KEROH!NTB,

-

~ BROS.,.._

• Nle allldlldl II. LLU 'I'OB.&OOO for EXPOU
co.. la4......
BOD uu.
lil-101

IIIPOB'lEIIB OJ!'

0~.

NEW YORK.

'

'1lS FRO ..VT St.. New YorA:.

-O.,

HAVANA TOBACCO.

SvccESSOJtS. TO !S.AAc l.UAD,
uoMM~&.SIDN

1~. !!~!!,!~!~~~G, ' E. SPINGARN & 00.; cOA~~:!i~=:L:!!~~~ts,
•· .
HAVANA &DOifESTIC TOBACCO. LEAF TOBACCO~
Manulaetareror

NEW YORK.J

. ~ ·I

169 Fn.o;NT sTREET.,

P. 0. BOX 3925

D A C C 0,

.Wo. teo Water Street, f!l•w <Ywk. UN. WATJU.WITJ$QT.

.,

•

~·

No. 162 WATER STREET,

1

•

WINES AND LIQUO~S. :

Louts LoWENSTEIN.

'

Xi~
AND
Dr:PO!tfm
~
~
, 'I' '
:,;...

Xana~ctarMTo~ofelletJI.. ondQaallt!ee,&.

tear Tobacoe,·

•aaoo,

DEALEi.S lN SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

B~O'PB;EB -&-:lJ.O. .

~==-=~~~==~~-=-=--

lf~W ~K.

I'VE"'!" YORK.,

Aloo, Whol.,...le Dea.lere ID.

Havana LEAF. TOBAOGO

reet !rom tile beot RliUlO~torleo of
loto to oalt oareh-ra.
·

K. L. 6.USIIM

JOSEPH •• SICHEL &

Dena-~

IllPORTEBS •.o r

. coDmSION-

Lear, Ianuractured!and~

UJ>~Dr.u.r.JDDio•

Y-11.

229 Pearl street,

203

;E. P ~cu~

EUCENE DU 80181

COMMISSION M&RCBANTS

WEISS, ELf!J)R
& KARP~EL,
_,_.... e~

•Alii

Custom H ouse Woi"k on Export of Merch.ft.[1di.e in Bono.

.

·-Lear 7obaoco.

~A. VA~~

o . . . . Pearl Street,

,..&iiiiiiiiT.- c~~~~~~Jter~t

---==-~-==-=--=x..;..;;ew..;;...;r.;;.;;-;;.:11:.::

4

No. 81 BEAVER STREET,

'1\ H. DMDGD 6 CO.,

:

soms.1

(00 Gerdlan moul,ds, or_make :>.,000 Iiller bunch.. '"r day, and two girls with two macl>inco ca• pat.
on t_b~ wrap pen a"4 Bniah the same n11mber per day. , The work is equal to bane! made, The W.Or r.
light, t:equiring no power other thalt the foot .and hand mot;ion . The machine can be rerulated to make
ciaan ofa~yai•e • . , ,-· , ; 8t~te Rights For 8'1e.
1

a----------------~----~~~~~~~~--~--~~--

Also, to recovering Drawb:1ck on Export3 of Tax Paid Merchandise.
Having been engaged. in.attending to exports ofmerc,handise (in bond and tax · paid) under Internal
Revenue ~aws, as a spec1:1lty f .;r m ore than ten years, he has acquired an experience which i1
the best gn1raotce for reli>ble, prompt, and thorough attention to exports of Tobacco and Spirits ·
uniler th!'"New InternJ1 Revenue l..:~w. He fhinks that he \ vill attenG to the business so well in
preventing de layJ ani misb1.ps, th.a t the good ; will c ommand the highest market price, thereby more
than nving to th: M .muf.1ct u:r or D.::1le:- an .nece$Sa:-y charge·.
1!>7 A.!lvioe ciran gr~tlo.

189 Peit/J'l st1•eet,

s. sELLING'S

- - .anulaoturers~
·
Interesting
to
.Ci2ar
We han been manufacturing Cigara during t): past si< months on the impro~ed BALTIMOR..,
CIGAR MACHINE making fine work with perfect oatiafaction. Tw~ girls with one machine caa iU

AND SEGARS,

. 'DIAM.ON::l STAR BR.AN::l."

CUSTOM HOUSE "'0 INTERNAL REVENUE BROKER,

J

IapOrter of ana Dealer i:a

Oi'

131
: Begs to call the attention of the Trad
to his celebrated

JAMES D. W ABNER,

IMPORTER 'OF

.Ls'"a:r·-r

MANUFACTUllER.

SIMOlf SALOMON·.

'Fine
Oigars, ...-.;l'af Tobacco
MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

51 BIA.D)JIK J.AlVB, Jlew ll"ork.

Chas. T. Seymour

Alld Dealen Ia

/'

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS.

NEW YORK.

w ..te... sa-t. • -

·oo.,

DILLS AND OOIIPaUIY.

I

:r65 WATER STREET,

172

.stttaBL JOSBPBS,

UFIANI B OS. &BONDI,

~OB-ACCO,

o.

'

17S ~wATER STREET, NEw YoRK • . ,

:W. DESSAUEB.,

:iVAN.!

BGGDT~

TOBACCOS

Kaiaeu. Lane, N. ·Y. '

. EowAno HEYMAN.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

ll"ew York City.

.And Dealer in

• 99

De~er~ · in. 'P ipes,
43 Maiden ·.r.ane, N. F.

-F0~1 DILLS- &

Tobacco,
. Leaf
1,.3 Water Street.

L~111

~'LEAF

l

Dealer in
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

•oot

AND DEALERS IN

Manufacturers of .Fine .Cigars,
And

HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN~ ,

;. CODISSIOlf IERCHANT8, 3eed-Leaf""&il~;a;a.mTobaeco:.

POLLAX§'
.
< S ON"

HAVANA an,d SEED ,

LEAF

•

l!'ras~. Sa'fing of time, aa the bunches ore raised out of the mould, without nny drogging ortoariDg, making a
difference of at lee.at 50 C1gars lD a. day," work.
•
~
BMOl'rD. Time &lTed ID. turning; the bunc he:~ · can. b& tu:rned very rapidly when li.J'ted.
T aJ.&D. It ls im:posaible to destroy or break tho bun-ches in taking them from t.llem.Ouldaaathey are entirely tree.
All atylell of foi'Ul8 c~n be ~1tef.ed. Orders. received for the moulds with ihe improvoment, bJ

"La Ferme" 11ussian Cigarettes
. AND

1

This Imp.-oveJMnt is a litt.r exten<ffug from one end of th• Moulda to the other, and IYhich by being preeeed
ou fuca a.U the bunches of a.ny number at ihesame time.

• T, IILLINGT1lN & ECKIBYER,

~ ~

'
DCI'BO~. JliM,

No.6 auRuNc sLIP, · ·
NE.AR W.ATER-sTREET,
I. ........

NE"W-YORK..
.ux• .IL6.1111JUUtTI. it.lX.

-·

•· &PII!v~.

·

New..Yor.k

Clear manutaoturen pe.rtiouls.rly favored.

Ge•~llea

F AT.MAN & CO., - ,

......~ Cotton and Tobacco
•

No. 47 Broad Street,.

197 nuane-atreet,

A.l!'flltN,
\
ILW..... JUilUX.

SAWYER, WALLACE & 00.,

Factors,

·

AND COMMISSION MFRCHANT~
'rO A 7~ BROAD STREET,

•

llEW YORIC•

NEW YOHif., '

•
·f 'OB A.(J vo ·'L•A.•.~

T DE

8
' Pbfladelphla Adve~eu:ta.

,.

0(1I\

SOUTHERN ANI WESTERN ADIERTISEMEMTS. I

Baltimore AdvertiMJnente.
l

~

Hartford AdvertiseDlen"ta.

-------------------------------------------oAMroBwnu&
C •.WELLE8 a. CO.,.-

-

L. B. BAAl!.

_ SteiDM~, &ialth B.a. a KDecht,
MAl-

Jll

~

KDIJia

RICHARD liALL.AY.

Mlfl. .M'CMW.(cueur.n . , . . . De.,.,..

.. Dealers in
LEAF ~OBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,
•

118 and I 17 West. Front St.,

161. 163, & 165 Fea.rl Stret,

.. Olg.....

aaa RA·c & 8TREI!T, PHILADI!LPHI~

.

H. WILKBl\IS,
STEWART~

k

ToBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SM:OKERS' ARTICLES,

"llALPH'S"
SCOTCH- SNUFF'
.
11 ~

~c~

181 WEST PRAM STREET, ULTI.OU, D4 ·

·

W. J.. HAWKINS.

·

.

·

BA'VIr.Kil\T& ·

TOBA~Cir COMMISSION

f•

CO., .: · .

8S. South Oharles St., near Pratt

DtU.LKBB Ill

Bal'tiDlore, Md.

L EJAF TOB..A. ·o CO ,

...,..,.. · An.d Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

•

.

-

C Ia A RS

_lVo•·a _JV•.~atar st.,-.Phlladalpbta, Pa.

.•. WOODWARD, GARBETT a 00.,

•.

'

... ...• ..
BAL'l'IMORE, liD.

F. L. BB.aU~S.&
37 South

Fred E"gei/Jatll, agent,

B. F.

Branclltes a& H'l' .Nortll Tllinl Street, !1:1 !Seeelid St.,
- •· 837 Clleellla& Streec.

CO.,

JOLIUS vETrERLEIN

&.

...,....,_..

'

'

\

llftiiiU

-

jb-,

.

filiL .'/_

--·

.

•.

JALJ.- / . ·-

., 107 North Water-street, ~ .

.

ta-lll

PHILADELP~-i

.

lA

'

Ba. 4 <IRON FRONT BUILDING,)
S~more

[l!o&d.l
--~--

~P-·

•

<),·

. ~

. W. G'O'N 7'JlHER
CENERAi.
Commission·_More hant,

QEO~.UKTERZAGT.

TO:BA~CO

Ffue 'C onnecticut · Seed-Lea.t

AND WHOL"ESALE DIALIR IN

K«>p COIIttaDtly •
1

llud and 11>r -

au .....,. fll

wm ..~ ~taJot"'~"!..~--*

---------------

THOMAS D. NEAL,

J. W. CARRO LL,

VA.

t ~ribury, Connecticut.

•--. .. .., ..., ,_....

193 East LAKE ST. CHICACo. ·

Sole Manafacturer of the Famous and Wo:ld

Baa Jarse c~nee ln LEAP TOBACCO ot every
deecription. Ordonl 1o boy -ltully solieiled IIIUl
praillptly filled.
•
Rorera by pennluitm, 1o Wm. T. Sutbenm, lfoq.,
Heurs. J. w. A: 0. G. Rollud. lohD H. l'em1>0t1on,
&q., Danville, Va. ll.,...., W. ;r, Yarbrough & BoDo,
L. H. Fn.__}'Eer, P~'t ]lo'a.tional Tobacco A~~t&ocild iG.D.t ~.
B. Pace, Boq. lle,...s . Wil<l Br.U..re, D, T . Willi.....,
Esq., B.lchDioDd, Va.

renowned B.rands of Virginia Smoking Tobacoo-

I.OJIE JACK

and

~

BROWN DICK,

--.-r}',

T
0-tiSW.
CC0 t
·
~ ~

··

•

-~...-

. . . ,.

1~

Co1111ion Merchants and Jobbers
OONN.CTICUT LI:AP T08AOOO

:~o. 20 Hampclen Street,

lll1h IIU'Nio

LYNCHBURG, V .A.
llnlen ~ oollclte-J &Del promp(}J attended •

r,s;.;B-:-~· !·

SPBINGFIILD. JW1.

Louisville AdvertiseDlents.

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,
Hanufaoturen' Aj!ento for tl;ie aa1e ot

CONN SEED lEAf TOBArr-o:
llll 1

Vlralnla,

.

49 Bowth Charla street,

__. •

ll. SIUTH & CO.,

Wboleoal• Deal.... tu

1

_

Mlaaourl,

and

Ke;;tucky

·

MILL S'I'IUDl"'", Boclaeeter: Ill. Y.

Abo Deale"' In

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
:102 MAIN STBEET,

83 EXCHANGE PLACE,

Baltimore.
L. 8oJ<IIilDill.

:ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,
WHOLES.Al;E DEAI.ERS
tJJ

C;JOM:MISSION MEBOBANTS,

..;

F.J.QTOBY No. 6 '

LYNCHBURG, VA.,

ur

Leaf
Tobacco,
U SoutA Charlu &reet, .

sO:t;;~:Cont~. ser~

SMOKINGToBACCO, · ·~G. ~O:.~~;rEsl•

G. KERCKHOFF & CO,, ·

Leaf Toba.cco Fa.ctors

• . . D-..6Jd. ..

CONNECTICUT.

,

''unmi1adon Mteu~ant,,

-.. x..orxD«o

G. W. LANGHORNE

PACKIB OF SEED LEAF,

· BALTIMORE, MD.

~ u- .~s!!"!:!~ !:u SmokiDt E~~IWISCHMEYER-- -CQ.

1V'o- Ml

·

. llALTDtORB, lid.
IY"U'beMI ..mmce-te JDIIde OD ConoigDIII<•te
~~~~·~------------&J:O.~.

'

Lock Box 187, RICHMOND,

E;!t.~

( o.w door tH8I qf l!fttxA[Jr.flt ~),

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco.
EAST HARTFORD;

TOB.&OCO BB.OB.Bll

.t.u4 TOBACCO JI' L CJTO.l.

No. 90 Lombard

---·--~--------------~.
A. CHAPMAN,
DBALBRJN

LEAF ToBAooo.
134 Main St., Oinoinna.ti, o.

Havana: -:robacco,.

e

- --

'~LEAF . TOBACCO" -~~---...................
··~
· LT~IM!'iooO~R~·-~
,u.o

Street,

Peter•bura. Va.

LO'UlS lllES.l<.E & CO;,

LEAF . TOBACCO

PHILADELPHIA.

I. !NATHAN & CO.

A. Nlcou.-

.

WICH CO
" RICl~DS,lEFT
~ '! .

. :Et •

H. SCHMIDT,

. ·1~sioa :Merchants.

D

No. 81 Exchange llao6t

PHILADELPHIA.

.MOORE,

a.ALTIMOH. MD.

Tobacco and fJigarsl

Deale< ID

~~~ 8!Ml-.-.
Jo~~~o!
i
-,r t

HARTFOBD, CT.

And Wholesale Dealers in

46 'Front St., Cincinnatl:'-0 •

•

' N'o.. 217Statest.~

Pine Ol&ars, .

MENCHANT,

A WEISE

LEAF T.OBACCO,

-

LEAF TOBACCO,

ilerebnts,

Dealenln

MANUFACTU ilEilS 011'

OIDO & CONNECTICUT

BRO.,

C.•mfic.eaa

Hartfbrd, Conn.

WOODWORTH & STRONQ, .

Fourth Street,

WEIL, lrARN & CO.,

1. D . YO'CNG.·

I

1!15-188

'

CINCINNA TI, OHIO.

And Wbolesalc Dealer in

• Sollc!toNenfo>:pun:ha8eof

~

01
4
'"'
Ooaaml••l"*
'"' .....
. ·ea-....r...,. ....
Leaf
and ...Man:ufacturea

.

• roaA'coo ·

'

•••rill•ltl lucHIII,

·-tSEPB SC:BROE ER &

L. HERBERT,.

~----

B. & J.

Be !:' O'bio- Lea£

- . Balmo:mJDL.

_2TTU.Laa.c.L]LI~-"::--•

-

1

.

R. -A. - YOUN'C "

"' J.Jm D:a.u.Jml Ill

IIIN!l.)

Asenta for the oale of all kinds of Manufactured
• _.._fTobaccoo.

.:S..,cm,and. tj})ea.le.l- in #LfJ.a.u,
.Jjfa. JJJJ ,.#OJ'tlt 1/Ua.i.el- d'Yeet,
•

0

:

Geaenl

.No.60SOUTHG.AYSTBBET

a811011TH WATER ST.,
Philadelphia. .l'.a.
•

~(m _)i.eh:luuLi. in. .!£eal

~a West

HENRY MEYER:

· BALTIMORE, MD.

-·
.& J TotnrQ, '

TQBACCO,.
~8 MARKET STREET,

.

Cinclr~nat~ OtHo,

COMMISSION

Connecticut Seed Leaf

1

. I

-

N. · W. ·. Confer . C/ulru~ t~nd~Pf_.411 Sis.,
.

J..li:J.F TQJU.CCQ,

. f#eorge rztf.. r$~ards, ·

-

,.

fllptrtm Uti G«UI&

co.,

• Nq. Dl Arch St., PbiledeJphh

•

~

PHIL4DELPHIA.

·

-

~ISSON,

Packen arul Dealen In

c I G A R s-

-6ROKERS, _

. TOBACCOS.

k - f""'L)
'"(ZJ(l.

'(Zl, -Z~

1obacco Commission .Merc~an~ .M:d.

aroaTEBS tr snmu Touc:c:o,

--:r;--

•

(LJ

(/2

. TOBACCO
UD

•

State St . Hartford, Conn

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO

G• .H. BOLENIUS A CO.

a.L'l'IDXOBJI, 211».

,

I

1

tJO)OUSSlON MERCHANTS,

-

•

81 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

. (s-.or8 to VBTIEBLEIN & CO.,)

I

41.80

DOHAN & T AI'tT, · ~ohtta ftommisshm ittubants,

:..0~ ~::::r.

'

DEALERS IN

107. ARCH STREET,

111. L

Wa.K.A-. ,_ ......

I .. _ . . . ......

~~!.!: ..& ·co.,

OOIDDB!IIOJI MDGH+HB !'OIL, 8&LB · OP IAlUI.

II a SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
·
•-.:;W.~E:ISE;::IL=:;OII:::,:R.;.._____~----....:5::,.·W:;;·.::CU::;:R;:.;;l:....___________.;.P.;;.;HI;;;;LBO~N.;;.;N;...
• ...a ·.

{ -·''PHILADELPHIA.

·.

nu.,

fith ave., N. }

Se.r~ Pipe-. e-tc.

•

·, '

.... ~~n .a..w w...-....

•

MORRIS & REID

CO· •

TOBACCOS, Seed Lea.f and Ba,va.na. ,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.LEAF TOB.A Cc·o ,.
,M .a~

21

MANUPAOTUIIIlD LllAJf oYID aMOitJNO

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

•

IN

Olfi.ce, No. 4 COLLEGE BUILDING,

WHOLESALE DEPOT 330 North 3rd St.,

~·

DEALE~

A
_rticles and ImD. Havana Gi!ars
co'lt 5TH & WALNUT STS.,
CJ.N~INNATI, Ob.io.

TOBA.CCO

:Manufacturers of Cicars,

..........._......, .... . . ._.

AND

SOUTHWEST

Street,

DALHDOitE

BA-TCHELOR BROTHERS,

-

c·ay

' I.. o b a o o o ,

KROHN, FEISS A CO.,

MANUFACTURER OF CIGARS

"~~rnins: G(ory," and Spence Brothers, Smsrer~

W ',LLJAM HEMPHILL." ..

..,

LOUIS STRASSER,

Leaf, Plug,]S~oking Tobacoo,

Detroit

BlLTIIOR. E
. liD
W. FELGNER, Cz53"Ei~Nf.i&tfu':..:
~----........-,;~"'+;:;.,;;;.;;.;.;.;;;.;,;;.:.:,•~·;._
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LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION . MERCHA"TS

degrees for r to 3 hours; ditto, uo to 115 degrees for 2
As the plant matures the leaves grow heavy, and Th.e llllanU:S.cture 0: B.rierwood Pip-. ·
· thick with gum, •droops· gracefully over the · plarit.
1AIIIES OT,A.RK .... ............ ......... . Cutting and manufactnriug lear. hours; ditto",-liS to r2o for 2 hours.
It is an interesting fact that over 9,ooo,ooo of pipec·
WOLt'OLX .1; GLENN................... Cutting oad manufaoturing leaf.
3rd. Curing of leaf, 120 degrees for 4 to 8 hours.
Then they ripen, one by 'One the plants are cut, some
w. 1 . 'mlA.NT &: CO ..................•... Oulting and manufactur!ng leaf• .
4th. Curing stalk and stem, ro2 to r7o degrees, 5 de- below the first leaves; :with short stout knives-scythe made from d~ei'ent v3:rieties. of ·wood alone are yearlr
FINLEY 8c BARBOUR .................. Outtingand .Hanufaoturmg leaf.
grees per hour, and continue at one hundred and seventy or reaper is usele~s here-and hung, heads down, on manufactured m Amenca. The wooden pipe is proba.
1
•INCREASED .TAXATION - ~ degrees till stalk and stem are thoroughly cured.
scaffolds, in the open air, till ready to "be taken to the ?Iy more .distinctly national th:an any whieh linds its w.,
CusA.-The correspondent
After curing, as soon as the tobacco is sufficiently barn.
· mto. the market. Ranging in cost between the aris._
of the New York Daily cold to move, it should be run up in the roof of the barn
A Virginia tobacco-barn is totally .JJnlike any other crati~ meerschaum and the plebeian clay, it is rarely e:~:
Times, writing from Hava~ta, and crowded close. If warm, rainy, or~ da'-p aeasons building under the sul'l'. Square as to the ground plan, penslve, while at the same time its manufacture caU.
MA).. UFA.CTUBERS 01!'
says: The expenses · of the occur soon after,. dry out the tobacco with coal fires, re- its height is usually twice its width and length. In the into existence a considerable industry. The root of the
Government for the coming membering to commence with small fires, as when cur· center of the bare . ear~en floor is the trench for firing; "_briar ivy" i:; th~ substance most generally used foe
..
fiscal year will be balanced ing, and gradually raise them, till the tobacco is weB around the sides runs ·a raised platform for placing the plpe ·ma~Ing, 1t bemg selected for the purpose on acc:Ouat
A.,.D DEALERS. I::f
·· by the incoml!, and no deficit dried. It is impor-tant to attend strictly to . this, for, if leaves in bulk'; and commeRcing at a safe distance of durability, hardness, and the bright polish which it ia
wro:a ·~cco,. . will appear. Jfl\.e remedy your tobacco is cured yellow, it will not remain so' if, · from the' fire, up to the top of the tall · building, reach capable of taking. It is found throughout the Southera
is a severe one,. but it
soon after curing, it is suffered to get in too "high beams stretching across for the reception of the to- States .generally-the best qualities growirg in Vlfgiaia
131 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
answer the . purpose, .anq order," that ia, absorb ·t oo much moi~ture, When bacco-sticks,Jhick pine laths, from which are suspended :-n!ld ·IS sent to the market in large pieces which varr
ul SIZe from that of a man's fist to the dimensions of a
everybody will be taxed, fore- ready to strip, it should be assorted well, the several_ the Iieavy plant.
·
- · · ·
ign nations, and particularly grades put together, making about three grades o.f leaf ··safely housed and beyonti all danger of the frost good-sized keg. It costs the manufacturer from '30 te
the Dnited States, coming in and two C?f:lugs. Tie in neat bundles five or six leaves whose slightest touch is sufficient to blacken and de- $40 P ton: the price depending upon the quality of the
for their share to make up of leaf, and eight or ten of lugs. Place twenty-five stroy it, the crop is n.ow ready for firing, and through wood.
The above information was imparted to us (says a conthe seven millions required bundles on' the stick, and strike down as soon as stripped, the late autumn days blue clouds of smoke hover over
annually over and above the unless in too high order.
and around the steep roofs of the tall tobacco-barns. temporary) by one of the manufacturers of pipes in New
present~ revenu~.
In. the
~ *
•
A str'a'nger niigl\.fSup.pose. th'e buildings on fire, but npt York, while wending our way from his cellar unperneatlt
first place the people of the
ON-THE TOBACCO PLA.NTATION. a blaz~ is wit~in, the object here, as in bacon-curing, the factory, where th~ rough briar-root was stor,ed. Aa
being S'!'Oke, not fire. . For this the old field-pine is es. we entered_ the last-mentioned apartment, we noticed.
.island willoe taxed indirect·
ly by theimposition of inMrs. M. HANDY contributes the following interesting chewed, anci the planter draws on hi.:> stock o£ oak and heaped agamst the walls, the odd-shaped pieces of tha
creased :import 'duties; Tobac~o Plantation Sk(:tch to Scribtter's -Monthly ilfag- hickory trJes. Many use sassafras and sweet gum in wood. Some had just been received, for a workman waa
secondly, the · island people azine for October:
·
preference to all other woods for this purpose, under busily engaged throwing tliem into an oven which heated
will pay another taK by the
Riding through Southside, Virginia, any warm, bright Jthe imp~~ssion that they.improve the flavor of the to- by steam pipes; served to dry out a!l sap and ~oisture
the wood .might contain. In the middle of the cellar a
increased export duties on winter's da_y after Chri~tmas, the stranger may be startled bacco-leaf.
sugar foreigners paying only t-o see a dense cotumn of smoke rising from the fore~t "' ~hen the _\eaves, fully cured, have taken the rich circular ~a~ was i~ ·motion, cu~ting the dry pieces in sli··w.
a portion of this, as the price beyond. He anxiously inquires of the first person ~e brown hue of the tt lucco of commerce, so unlike the c~s of about two mches in thickness, which,. as soon as
of sugar from other coun- meets-probably a negro-if the' woods are on fire. deep green of the growing plant that a person familiar finished, were r:eceived by boys and piled in regular heaps.
tries will naturally force Cuffee shows his white teeth in a grin that is half only with the one would never r~cognize tbe other a~ ~rom_ t~is l!!lderg.round apartment, the slabs are sent to
Cuban sugar down to a cer- amusement, half contempt, as he answers: " No, sar, the same plant, the plan~et; l]l~St fold h:s . hands . and a drytQg-r_oom on one of the upp_er floors, where they 31 e
taiu level.
But the tax dey's jis burnin a plant-patch."
wait until they ,are in condition for what is technically l~ept h(fated at a moderate for stz months, during which
which foreigners will have
For this is the first step in.tobacco-culture A sunny, kn_o,wn as striking, i.
taking down from ' raffers on ttme th~ wood becomes-thoroughly seosoned. -Follow in'
to pay. alone is tl)at on to- sheltered spot on the sotithen;! slope of a hill. is selected,· ·which they are; suspended. Touch the tobacco -when ~ur gutde_, we next entered th_!! workshop. Here the
bacco-as no other country one protected from northern winds by the surrounding too dry and it crumbles, disturb it when too high or clatter of mumerable wheels and the buzzing of saws and
produces Cuban tobacco- forest, but open to the sun ,in front, and here the hot- damp, aiid its value fo r shipping is materially lessened, lathes rendered speech · out of the question· Pickjn~
and the universal vice of bed for the reception of the seed is prepared. All while if handled - in too c9ld weather it be- our way over heaps of wood! and ecging betweeo countsmoking must pay for.< the growth is felled withiQ. the area ne~ed, huge dead comes' ' iia'rsh.
But there comes. a mild damp less belts, we were at length arrested before a workmaa.
luxury, whether smokers logs are dragged .and heaped OQ the gt'81:md as for a spell, and the · watchful planter seizing the right who, sitting on a bench in which revolved a circular saw
like it or not. Evenif Cuba holocaust, the whole ignited, and the fire kept up un· moment, since tobacco~ like time 11nd tide, waits for no had. at his side. a pile of the sla.bs which we had allread;
should
impose an export til nothing is left of the immense wood -heap but circles man,- musters a}l the force he can C9Jllmand for the s_een cut ~own IJ?- the tellar. Taking one piece at a time,
oa•.•:t.-.~u.d_ 34~ BOWERY,
of
twenty-five
cents on of smoldering ashes. These 'a re afterwards plowed in-; woriC of stri]!piiig and stemming. This do~e, the leaves be pressed agamst the blade, and in a few seconds it
duty
SS'I' Bo'Wei"J' and I7t Wale&' 111. 1
NEW YORK. · !I
every
pound
of
Vue!
aAbajo the soil fertilized still further, if need be, is harrowed are sorted and tied in bundles, several being held · in was divided into several smaller blocks. The blocks
'
A. LlCHTaloi"STliUN
.
M. CRKIUISl'II:CHT .
NEW YOBL
tobacco, either in a raw or and prepared as though for a garden bed, and the small the hand, while ~.round th.e stalk end of the cluster is vary in dimen~ions according ~o the sV.e of pipe to be
Sele Propriet.Mw or tbe tollo'II'IDc _, .... aoJ)7rlllll;ei
ma-nufactured state, there is brown seed sown, from which is to spring the most wrapped another leaf, the loose end of which is tucked m~de. Very little of t~e wood IS wasted, the odd pieces
through the center of the bundle. Great care is taken bemg all worked up mto stems or small pipes. The
not the slightest doubt but widely used of_m~n·~. useless -luxuries.
DBPIANCI!.
Bra;~~BIBIV,
that every ounce would be
Later, when the spring fairly opens, and the young in this operation not to break the leaf, and oil or lard blocks as soon as cut are passed over to the turners.
JI'.A.LBTAF.B',
lUPJTD.
MANUFACTURER -OF
l'IIB LION,
UNIYBRS.A.L STAMD..._
Standing beside one of the workman we watched hia
contra<;ted for in advance. plants in thi;;. primltjve· hot-bed are large and strong is freely used in the work. '
~; ·:!f.:"''
~~t~DB''i_l[,~C:r,.A.ll, .
At the meeting held under enough to bear transP.lanting, t~e :Virglnian draws them,
During this process the crop is divided into various ail he placed the piece iri the lathe ch~ck. A pressure
OA.IlB ROOSTU:.
1'HB PiiLIOAII'o
the Presidency of the In ten- as the_ N~w Englo~.nd~r do_es hts cabbages, al)d plants grades of commerce, "long bright leaf" heading the -of the boring tool, and the interior of the bowl of tlte
l'OWEROF .B'.A.BHION.__BIG THING,
TH.B OOuulloN B.A.OL&
dante, a few persons object- them m hke manner, m h1lls from three to four feet list, which is ended by inferior " lugs," the lowest grade pipe . was excavated; then a part of the exterior waa
~
MAID~N
eel. to the mcreased duties, apart ea~h way.
known to :manufacturers. These last are seldom pack~ turned ! and fin<.lly the block was reversed, and, in a few
DBALBRS IN LBAll' .TOB.A.(IOCP.
[
but
some
timely
remarks
Lucky
IS
he
whose
plant-bed
has
escaped
the
fly,
ed
into hogsheads, hut are· sent loose, and sold with- revoluttons, the end for the stem completed. 'The enFii;E ..... _ .. .~ lli•i.. rrcri:S A ~rtt;lllTY. IBl':WAI. mwtllS.
NEW YORK •
by that gent~eman, sounding the first enemy of the precious weed. Its attacks are out the trouble of prising in the nearest market- tire operation did not occupy mo"re than ten seconds.
Still it was far from finished. · It had to be carved inbt
like a prophecy as so what made upon it in the first stage of its existence, and are town.
'
would ~ppen if they did more fatal, because less easily prevented, than those of
Shades Imperceptible to a novice, serve to determine shape, and, to .witness the process, we were conducted
not adopt this course, re- the tobacco wo(m, tliat scourge par ~cellen~e of the the value of the leaf. As it varies in c olor, texture, to another part of the room where the filers were at worlr.
ulted in fully seven-eights of tobacco crop. Farmers often lose. thetr enttr~ stock and length, so fluctuates its market price, . and at least ~ach operative had bef~re him a revolving disc, one •
supporting the measure. of plants, and are forced to send m1les to beg or.buy of half the battle lies in the manner in which the crop has s1de and t~e. edges ofwh1ch were cut coarse o_r tine, like
files. Thts m~t~ument remov~s the wood in either large
Speaking of . frauds in the a more fortunate pl~nter.
been handled in curing.
~
Custom-house, one has only
Freshly cleared land-" new groun,d," as the ne.
.
'--:"". or small quantities as may des1red. If the pipe is to be
to look at the manifests of groes call it-makes the best tobacco fields, and on . ~rom the l!'ountamo\.ts counties o~. So';lthwester~ Vtr~ ornamented the finer files are used to cut away minute
the steamers guing and com· this and the rich lowlands • throughout Southside, is gm1a, Frankhn, Hj!nry, and Patr~~k, . co~es all th~ portioi)S. ~he. workma? are ~ell skilled, and reproduce
appare~ ~y mtr1~ate destgns w1th wonderful accuracy. ·
ing to see that1 they · bring r ised the staple known through the world as James rarest 3:nd. most valuable tobacco, fancy wrappers
about twice as much ~cargo River tobacco.
often ~rmgmg f,~oo per roo l~s, !>ut these . ~:~ops a~e j Tfie ro.ost delu:..te work-such as faces, fiowers, &c.
sa formerly a ad take away . On this crop the planter lavishes · his choicest fertil· small m proportion to those ratSe_d on. the _lowlands of -is cut by. tlie hand. We noticed that, in carving headS,
it was evidently the intention of the manufactwers te
about five times a,s much to. izers; for the ranker tne growth, the longer and larger t~e pan and James a_n d t~c:1r trjk,ujan_es.
'
I
, bacco and cigars.
the leaf, the greater is the value ~thereof, though the
Th1s tobacco Is ~uch lighter m col?~• much softer meet _!h~ f(ll!CY of the German portion of our popwamanufacturers complain bitterly of the free use of gu- texture, than the or~mary staple, and IS frequentlY: as tion, as there appeared to be an unusually large nwit.
WAREHOUSE ARRANGE- a no, which they say . destroys the r~sinous gum on soft a!ld as fine as silk. .s<:'me years ago a bonnet ~a~e ~r of profilea- of King William, Bismarck, aiul
MENTs.-The proprietors Qf which the value of the leaf depends.
of th1s ~obacco was exh1b1ted at lb~ _Border. Agncul· Moltke.
an :old-established wareOnce set, the yoqng plant must contend not only t';lral Fa1r, and had sbmewhat the appearance of brow;n
After the carving is completed and a hole driUed fOl'
house of a neighboring with the ordinary i:is~ ; of transplanting, but the cut- Silk. c;>nly one such pla~t have I ever seen grown ln. the stem, the pipe is thoroughlf sand-papered by holdt?wn, · announc~ their in ten- worm is now most to . be dreaded. Working under- Southstd~, .and that, a bnght golden brown, ~nd near!) ing it against a revolving whee covered with that raa.
b.on to close 1t as a place
.
.
two feet m length, was carefully preserved fer show
established by law for'the
the stem JUSt ·above
. d terial. This done, it iS_passed to a burnisher, where a
ORGANIZED MA.iCli, 1872.
I in - ground,
fi
· · 1t fseversf'ts
th the
· root,dand
d the on t h e par1or manf e1 of th e p1an· t er wh o ra1se
brilliant polish is given to the wood by allowing it 'spection and storage of leaf . rst 1pttma 10n o 1_ prese!lce 1s e prone an
roop- it.
rest against a rotary disc ,made of layers of chamoiatobacco and open it as a pri- mg plant. For this ther.e 1s no remedy except to plant
.
,
Th
and replant until the-tobacco itself kills the worm. In
After tymg, the the bundles are placed m bulk, and leather .
1
11
Surplus, ~S
v:t~ war~ ~seclt ey ~ay one instanc~ which came under our observation a sin"'le when' again" in order "are'· prized" or packed into hogsWe next passed t& a furnishing room, where, seated
~ a a s:r' . r all a~ge as field was replanted six times before the planter s~c- heads-no • smoothly-planed and iron heaped casks at long tables, we found a number of workmen engagecl
h een m~ eDm "11 t e dwahre- ceeded in getting a. "good stand " as they call it on the by the way, but huge pine structures very roughly in fastening to the pipes the pewter tops and coverw_
ouses In anVI e an
as
.
b th'
'
de
given great satisfaction N 0 p 1antat10ns ; ut IS was an extreme case.
rna .
together with the small bits of chain and bands whick
BRANCH OFFICE
mistake this. The ro'anner
When the plants - ar~ fairly started ln their growth,
The ?ld machine for prising: was a primitive a~air, hold the stems and mouth-pieces in place. The Ia~
in the German Savirigs Bank Building, corner of Fourth
in which the trade is at pre· the planter t~ps ~nd pnmes them, proce.sses preform~d, the upnght_bea~ through w~1ch ran a1_1other _at nght are manufactured from the tips of horns which are
A venue· and Fourteenth Street.
sent conducted here has the first by pmchmg off the top~ b_ud !h•~h would e.se angles, turmng sltg;htly on a ptvot, heav1_ly we1ghed at bought from the comb-makers for the purpose. These
given great satislaction. But Tun to seed, and the sec~nd'",by rem~v_lng the lower one e~d and used as a lever for compressmg tpe brown tips are turned to the shape desired, holes drilled through
This Company issues Policies against LOSS and DAMAGE if the managers of the said leav~s of ea_!:h plant, leavmg gar~ . Jl sp!lce ~f some ·mass mto hogs_hea~s. Now, most well to-d~ plan:ers their length, a d then tliey are bent into shape by. the
can sell a floo~of inches near the ground and ret~mg from SIX to a own a tobac~o~stratghtener and screw-press, mventt?ns action of heat, and finally colored black by a peeuliu
BY FIRE oii ALL INSURABLE PROPERTY, at as FAVOR-' warehouse
tobacco at our figures wrth ~oxen stout, wel_l-formed lea':'es on each stem, accord- which matenally lesson the ma~u.allabor of preparmg kind of dye. When completed, they are carried to the
ABLE RATES as a COMPLETE GUARANTEE to the AS· the r pidity and accuracy of mg to the protlllSe of the sml and season, and these the crop for market:
.
.
furnishing room and there attached to the pipes
clerks,
and
give
checks,
lea~e~
fo~m
the·
crop.
Each
hogshead
1s:
branded
_w1th
th~
!l-llme
of the Nothing further remains to be done but to pack the firll
our
SURED and PERFECT SECURITY to the COMPANY will
as is done here, for the re.1 here IS absolutelY: no rest on ·~ large to~ac~o plant- owner ~nd thus sh1ppe_d to hiS commtSSlon.-merchant, ished pipes in boxes, label :-.lid mark them, and they are
warrant. POLICIES IS,SUED PAYABLE IN GOLD.
spective amounts immediate- at10n, one step followmg another !n the; c~lt!Vahon of t~e when the hogshea_d is "broken" by tearing off a stave, ready for the market.
•
ly after the sale is ove·r they troublesome weed-the last years crop IS rarely ·ship- thus exposing the strata of the bulle to view. Of late
WILLIAM
HEINS, Pre~ldent. will indeed give satisfa~tion. ped to market • ~fore the seed I?ust be .sown for ~he years some planters have been guilty' (5f•' nesting," or The factory which we nave descuoed manufab~rea
The old-fashioned method, ~ext-an~ _planttn~ aM: replant1~, toppmg and pnm· placin~ pri~e leaf around the o11ter part and· an . infer.._ over 150 gross of pipes weekly. Other woods' beside
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary.
whereby the planter with mg, suckermg and wormmg crowd on ~ach ot~er through ior article m the ~enter of _the h~~h,e.ad,, at;td strtngent briar-root are used, none, however, equalling it in diU&·
the account of sales in hand all the summ• ~onths. Under the old reg1m~, when measureil were ta~el:} a year or two smce-m the Rich- bility ~d beauty. A~ong these are. apple, cherry, ma.had to call .upon . the to- on every j>l~Ptta:.t'P~. were a score .or. mo~e of 1~le. ne-, mond.To)>a~co EKc_hange for the pr~vention of such ho~any, and poplar, which are made mto cheaper pip~
wh1ch cost from ~9 to I 2 per gross. Tile most expea.
baccunist at his offi.l:e was gro urchms, tile reJe_cted ·!ower ~~~ves, or prn11mgs, rascality. ,
- U
sive articles are made fr,om the briar-root, and C&rYK
most unsatisfactory: The formed one of the miStress s perqu~!tes and were care·
At the tobacco mart in Southside, occurred perhaps
by hand, osting some f 12 per dozen.
tobacconist. was sometimes fullv collected by the "house-gar_Jg, a:>.her ~orce was the only instance of negro selling stn.ce the establish·
found "not in just in now," styled, strung on small sharp .sttcks hke exaggerated ment of the Freedman's Bureau. At. every such tqwnis
and the planter had to "call !Deat·skewers, and cur~d, first 10 the s~n, afterw;ards a. huge platform scale for weighing wagon-and load, de- __ THE WrzARD AND THE ToBA.ccoN.IST.-The oth~g.dar
again another time," or dis- ttl the bam, often placmg a pretty pennr m he_r pnvate ducting the weight of the former from the uni'ted a pleasant-looking gentleman, of foreign appearance aacl
count his bill with the mer. purse. Now when all la~r must be patd for m money, weight of both to find the quantity of tobacco offered accent of speech, entered a tobacconist"s shop in one 'Ofchant. The Danville men they are not worth collecbng, an~, exc~pt whe~ s_ome for sale· A smaller planter had prought a lot of' loose the market-towns of South Durham, England, and re•
were the first in the State, thrifty freedman has ·a large famtly '!"htch he Wishes to tobacco to market, which, being sold, was . weighed in quested that he might be supplied with a good cigar.
fWe believe, who converted turn to account, are left to . ~tther where they this manner, and for which the purchaser was · about to The article having been furnished him, he- proceeded te»
. .
pay when a bystander quietly remarked-" You Jorgot apply it to his nose ~th the air of a connoisseur, an4
the public warehouse . into fall. .
the private commission
Withal the ground must be ngldly kept fr~e from to weigh the ni~r." An expfanation followed, and then to.pt"otest that its 1lavor was most jleculi~ not tea
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N .. Y . . house, and we remember g_rass ~nd weeds, and after the plants have attamed any the tobacco, rewelghed,_was found short ISS lbs., or the say offensive. . The worthy tradesman declared that the
u l ~~~~~IIIBIJOIIt,~..,.U!-J;'WillM ........ blok..a allowe4foe.
now what joy was ..felt when siZe this must~ done ~y hoe i hot:~e and plow would exact weight of tle colored driver, who had unobserved, cigar was an excellent one; hii visitor as .stoutly main·
llel'eftbllr .. ..., .......,., rwa- ..... _..._llr.l.lJJIDO.IIc.UQ)ImWot-rortoueala· '
our enterprising friends got break an~ b~JSe thebntt!e le,ave~ . .
.
.been standing on_,the_~cales behind,. the cut while~the ~ained that it was not, and that he Jras so convmced ol
- . ,.._,. . . ....._ ..... , . . . . _
o1 a11 Uioi- or LlqD.- - . . - . . - - 1>7 Rr.
their own again."-Danvillt
~uckenng ~performed by removmg. e~ery leaf-bud first weighing took plice. The same planter has since t~e ~act that •he was-at once d~te_rmined to try what the
• ~_.. JU.4l
ClO., '-••a. Eqiaad..
4 _
( Ya.) Tobacco Leaf.
w~t~h t~e plant thro'lfS out ~fte~ the ptlmmg, thus re- be'euarrested as' an accomplice t9 _the nQtorio~ Jtorse- ctgar was really made of. Taking a penknif~ from h~
tammg tts sap and strength f?r tlie;dtvelopment .of the tli:ief 'L-ucien Beard.
'
· · pocket; lie 1:5egan to cut the "weed " in two, and he ha4.
How TO CURE TOBACCo.-The first step in curing face side of the leaf · of a du\l Spanish brown color, leaves already formed, and thiS must be done a~. and ·J Thi'.
· · ~ •
b ~
th D
'
·u
'
d
,
•...J.J
~rear~or ~ore ag~ .eaore.
e · anv-1 e - ~n po .s~pe~ C?mmencea to do so, than a quantitT, of feath·
says Major R. L. Ragland, President of the. Halifax and is called .sponging, and may be known to the novice again through the whole season: ... .
Worming is still more· .tediOus · and uq[emitting:'f Iq S_o uthstde ~~ilroads were built-the tobacco ·~~ pn~ ~ .dtol?].~d from the ·cigar. ·The tobaccorust looke4
( Ycr.) Agricultural Society, .is called the "-steaming or- by its effects eing- visible only on ...the face side; too
the
animal kin~ there-Are three creatures 1!!n'd: th'r-ee j:IR.=¥11' sa~p_ed to market on flat-boats, •attd the .r.efram ~ontShea, his customer· looked triumphant, and went
yellowing " process. Meliium tobacco. will require about much heat,reddens the leaf, first in spo.ts visible on the
on cutting. . The~ more he cut the faster the feathers
·
thirty-aix hours steaming' at about 90 degrees"Tahr., r'o edge o~ t~e leaJ, ~er-than the former, and visi?le on only, to whom tobacco is not posinous-m~nr' a gC?Ilt ~o a favont~ n~gr~ song was :
flew, until the whole cigar .had been whittled away, an4
". Oh, I'm gwine down to Town I
eUow sufficiently; but tob~cco, with more, or le~s _Sf P•· bot~ ~~d~ .,of ~he.!eaf.. N?w, to , preven~ spong~t;tg ~n found among the Andes, and the tobacco-wo~.m.,;').Tbi$ •
the shop look~d more like an upholsterer's than a tobaoo..,.
arger or smaller, may requtre longer or shorter t1me to the one li:arid, and'sp,ottmg pn_ the other, ,IS the a1m of last is a long, smooth-skinned worm, its bod)( fol:?'ed of.
An' I'm gwine down to .Town!
couist's. Havin~ ~ven .this _practical proof that he
yellow. Here - ~e j,uqment of the curer must be hi!! the experienced curE!r. Therefore; noJdefinife time 'c an successive knots or rjngs, .furnished each widi'll pa'ii ~f . • ·~ ' 'I'm · pine to Ric)lmond Town
ha.d not remarked t~e. P.eciulia!_ ~vor 6f 1die ~r ~·
be laid down for running from one hundr~d and five to legs, large prominent eyes, and ill in color as gx:een
To cayr my :bacca down!" ,
~
pide.
out-reaso~, the fore1gn gentlem.an took IriS departlii'e.
'fl:ien aU along the. ri't'ers, at e"t"ery landing, ..,U.a ·to- leaving the shopkeeper utterly bewildered, and the poe.
The next step in curing yellow tobacco is called " fix. one hundred and ten degrees. Sometimes one hour is the leaf. upon which it feeds. It is found·. onty Oft the
iag the color," When the tobacco is sufficiently yellow sufficient, sometimes three is fast enough. The same under s11!!~ of the leaves,, every o?e of which must ~ bacco warehouse, the ruins of some of which may be sessor o[a quantity of featlit!rs oo11gh to~ ' ordi.
at ninety degrees Fahr., the' best leaves of a uniform may be said in running from one hundred and ten de- carefully lifted and e:Ubrined for 1ts presence. Women still ~en. Now the only Government warehouses are nary cushion. The cll!ltomer was Signor Basco tbe COG.•
yellow, and the· greener ones of a light pea-green color, grees to ooe hundred al)d twenty degrees. While it is make better wormers th-an men; probably because they t Richmond1 Lyncli&arg Peterabw-g Danville and juror.
t
:
' .
~- '
· • -'
1t is time to advance the heat gradually but cautiously. usual to advance in this s\age about five degrees every are mor~ pati~nt ;rnd ,painstaking. When i:aught tbe FamiviOe.
Keep the heat from ninety to ninety.five degrees to one two hours for medium tobacco, the condition of the to· worm. iS ~':'!led apart between the thumb and fing~r, . for. , "Witli no ' crop has the Emancipa'tioa Act interfered . Rzy&NUB RuLIHo.;;:..WASifDI'GTIDf,~ ~jlnltkr 3, tlf•·
hgndred degrees; keepmg the heat between those fig. bacco often indicates to the practised eye · the necessity crus~g.lt m ~e soft mould
the carefully cultlv~ed -s~.-mucn as"with this, a~d the C'ld tobacco planters will
Sir : Yours of the 9th ult. is before me. You write :
ures for about lw11 Murs, observe to. let the mercury for slower or faster movements. Remember not to ad- fields 1' lmpossi~le.
.
_
• · ·~ •
tell you with a sigh that tobacco.no longer yields them. "I wish to know If a -constable or other efticer-"8f. the
descend a little every time after raising, before putting vance over one hundred and ten degrees till the tails . Carelessness m wormmg was an unpardonable o~~nce tlie profits it once ·did : the manufacturers are the only State Courts, acting U!lder the .authority of an exec11tion_
on more coal--coal only: should be used now. This is begin to curl up slightly at the ends.
m. the days· of s~avery, and w~s frequently ~umshed people who make fortunes on_ it- nowadays. Ju per can sell a~ public sale, either at the place of blisiness or
done to prevent sw~ating the tobacco, a continuous heat
Arrived at one hundred and twenty degrees, this is w1th gr~at seventy. AT_J <!CC:l;Sional p~n~lty m some hundred is the' lowest price which pays for the r~ising, the party w,hose goods have been leYied upon, or else·operating more to do tha.ti han a flue uating one as des- the curing process. The heat should remain at or near pla~tat~ons-very fe-w, m JUStiCe t~ V1rgmta. planters and fevi crgps ,average that now. Still every farmer es- where, liquors, cigrrs. or tobacco, without. paying tbe
cribed. S,hould the tobacco get into a sweat at thjs or one hundred and twenty degrees, till the leaf is cured, b~ lt. Said-was ~0 CO~l!pel the del.mquent W?rm~r to says its ,::ulture, every freedman has his small tobaCCO special tax Ciemanded by the revenue law 1"
any other future stage, which is indicated by the leaf be- which takes from four to eight hours, according to cir- b1te m two, the dtSgustmg worm dtscovered m h1s _or patch by his c .i bin door, and the ·Indian weed is still
I reply that there is no provissiou of the lai exempt.
coming damp and limber, as though partia\ly scalded, cumstances. When the leaf appears cured, advance five her row by the lynx-eyed everaeer. Valuable coadJU· the great stap1e of Eastern Virginia.
ing from special tax in such a case.
raise the fires a little and open the door; this creates a degrees every hour up to one hundred and seventy de- tors in this work are the ho11sewife'e flock of turkeys,
·
Very respectfully,
B. J. SWEET,
current of heated air that will soon dry out the leaf. The grees, and here remain till ~;talk and stem are cured. which are allowed the range of th~ tobacco lots near
AssislaN! c,,.usu~Ur
STRIKE AMONG THK PIPE-MAKERS OJ' GLASGOw......:The
thermometer may fall even ten degrees here without in- To run above one hundred and eighty degrees is to en- the .house, and which destroy the • worms by score .
J.
Tlio:RMll, Assessor, Kansas City, Mo.
jury to the color. It ls advisable, however, that the to- danger scorching the tobacco, and perhaps burning both The moth, whose egg produces these larvz, is a tobacco pipe:makers of Glasgow, ScotlandJ a~e at pres.large white miller of unusual size and prQlificness. ent out on strike, their · number · bei1:1g 2oo. , 1'heir
bacco be kept free f~om sweating if pbss~~le. , . ~ext b\).m ati.d tobacco. To recapitulate:
IMPROVItMEN'!:lJ.c-Mr. Jacob Henkell, Cigar-box Mna.Liberal and kind masters would frequently offer tlie average wages is 20s a week, and they asked an advance
advance the heat, running from on~ . ~qclf,W "~ OIJe·
hundred and five fo.r about two hours. ·when at one '· -Ist. Steaming or yellowing process, 90 degrees for 36 negro children a reward tor every· miller captured, and of JS. three weeks ago. -.·he masters gave a direct re- ufacturer, Nos:..293, 295 and · 297 Monroe Street hu
hundred and five degrees, you have arri,veft. .~t the most .h9urs.
~il':'Y were the penni~s ~on in t~is · ~ w~y. One of these fusal,' and the men gave a fortnight's notice. The latter been making •itnportant improvements in and ab~t this ·
msects,
placed one evemng uadcr ah mverted tumbler, base their· claini. on the ·g_round t~at their brethren in establishinew•..hil.Ying, ~mong ot,h er c;vidences of a procritical poiot in the difficult process of curing bright
2nd.- Fixing the color, 90 to 95 degrees .fqr.. I or .2
tobacco.
'
' .,.,.
·r;
'
hours;; ditto, 95 to roo degrees for two hours; ditto, WJIS fQbnd nex,t morni~ to ~a~e · depgsited over ~two Englar_Jd ,and. Ireland are htgher p~d!· :and. th_a t ·.the 'ne- g~c:ssi~e ~harac~r0 .:~;d!lt;d. -"ne:w .~cl ~~···buildcessancs o( liJe are greatly advanced m ptlce. · ..
~ing tci'~ premiSM.' .' •
_
~·
Too little heat im fi.xiog ~olor operateSJ to' stam 'the IOO to '·loS '.deg:rees for t to • hours; ditto, 105 to rro huodred ew OR the glass.
•
.J. .
.
. . '; '
~·- ... .~
-·. .~ l.l )
...
TBlDODORE SCHWARTZ 8c CO........ Cuttmgand m• nufachniDg loaf.
WI(, O. MEIER 8c CO ............... Leartobacoo Commieloioa llorobul!A.
LOU18 .I'RA.NC)(E ......... .. . .. . ..... Lear tobacco Commilllon Y:erehant .
&. 1. USHER & l'RAGOEF ............. Cutting an.lmanufacbulng le&f.
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-

•

will

e.,

1---------------li. HOLLANDER,

Ciga~s,
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LANE,

GERIAN-AIEBICAI

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cash Capital,

•

•
• S1 ,000,000.
181 ,000.

Office, 139 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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fDntfSt No/ 129 Pearl .Street,

M. MORRIS,

PROOF AGAINST WIND
~

,

''VESUVIA.K W~>JlKS, . •
No. '19 TENTH AVENUE.

(JERTIF!O.ATES from the leading Manufacturers in Virginia, North Carolina, Ke11tucky,
·
·
llissouri, Ir.diana, IDmois, Ohio, New York, and Oanada.

Clor. lllll 1&., New Yorko

W~a.nted Su~ri~r
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Powdered Lioorioe.

DREYER
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..

HaYana Leaf Tobacco and Cilan:
32 ' PLATT STREET" NEW YORK.
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JAMES G. OSBORN~,
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!'74 Frollt street. ' New Ycrk.

-

consu~e~

INO~ "" Cf)., In all respects .""'"al to_ CALABRIA.
,,

OCT 2

LEAF.

• .1 F. HEPPENHEIMER & CO.,
•

LABELS
·

J

...

,201, 209, _and 211 Pearl Street,

-

.-I

F~r
·~

Tobacco and Cigars •

,

,

A large &I!I!Ortment eonetanU;r on band and p11oted to

order.
~~~ &

24 North William Btreat. New York.

NEW 'YORK:

OF THE

Northern. Pacific
SECURED BY

•

